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ABSTRAC'I

fn Romans PauÌ argues that no human being can keep God's

l-aw perfectly, and that in one sense this law serves not to

remove human sinfulness but to arouse it. By this means, the

law can serve to awaken man to the recognition 'of his own

sin. ft does so by making him aware of those elements in

himself which oppose and resist the demands it makes upon

him. In this man is made ar^rare of his constant need for the

saving power of grace.

From the moment she fÍrst appears, Isabella in Measure

for Measure wou1d seem to be practicing¡ a rigid adherence to

divine law in order to protect her ovtn virtue. In doing so

she has cl-osed her eyes to a crucial truth about herself. In

t.he final scene, confronted by Maríana's entreaty that she

join her in her plea that Angelo's life be spared, fsabell-a

comes to discover her oürn unrighteousness. She is made aI^Iare

that, in her passionate desire for revenge, she has come to

.l-ack the power to forgrive. Yet it is a desíre which the Duke,

as the voice of the law, has detiberately stimul-ated and

brought to light. in Isabelta throughout the second half of

the pf ay. The wÍllingness Isabel-l-a shows in the f inal scene

to forgive Angelo, far from deriving from her ol¡tn will for

self-perfection, is thus a gift bestowed by the grace of God.

_l_l.t
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

In the final- scene of Measure for Measure, as the cruel_

and hypocritical Angrelo is finalty brought to justice,

TsabeJ-J-a, the pJ-ay's heroine, fal-J_s to her knees and begs

that he be shown mercy. Though her plea is neither eroquent

nor passíonate, there is nothing in her words to suggest

that she is not entirety sincere:

Most. bounteous sir:

Look, if it please you, on this man condemn'd

As if my brother l-iv'd. I partly think

A due sincerity govern,d his deeds

TíÌ1 he did look on me. Since it is sor

Let him not die. My brother had but justice,

In that he did the thing for whích he died:

For Angelo,

His act did not o'ertake his bad intent,

And must be buried but as an intent

That perish'd by the way. Thought.s are not subjects;
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Intents, but merely thoughts. l

(v. i. 441,-452)

To an audience viewing Measure for Measure for the first

time, fsabeJ-la's argument here especially her wiltingness

to accept a degree of responsibíIity for Ang'elo's actions

must surely come as something of a surprise. Up to this

moment in the play, she has shown onJ-y what woul-d appear to

be a growing animosity towards Angelo. True, she.has spoken

fervently on behal-f of the val-ue of mercy in an earl-ier scene

( I I . ii ) , but her concern ín this scene r^¡as to save her

brother from a punishment she regarded as savage and

undeserved. Here she is pleading that mercy be extended to a

figure she has come to regard as a monster of depravity, a

figure whose actions have aroused. within her a desire for

revenge ( "O, f wil-Ì to him and pluck out his eyes !',

IV.iii.119) that, ât the beginning of the final- scene, has

become al-most an obsession:

O worthy prince, dishonour not your eye

by throwing it on any other object,

Till- you have heard me in my true complaínt,

And given me just.ice! Justice! Justice! Justice!

(v. i.23-26)

f sabell-ars plea for mercy on Angelo,s behaÌf , Iike the

pfay itself, has long been a subject of controversy. From the

beginning, commentators on the pfay have been unwilling to
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praise the virtue of her act. Charlotte Lennox (1753),

viewing the play's ending as "absolutely defective in a due

distribution of rewards and punishmént.s", arg'ues that the

justificat.ion she offers for Angelo's críme i-nvol-ves "strangte

reasoníng".2 Even more severe in his judgement is Samuef

Johnson, for whom Isabell-a's intercession for AngeIo is

mot ivated not so much by Christian charity as by her ov\¡n

vanity as a woman:

I am afraid our varl-et poet intended to inculcate,

that r"romen think if l- of nothing that raises the

credit of theír beauty, and are ready, however

virtuous, to pardon any act which they think

incited by their own charms .3

Numerous commentators have echoed Johnson's observation

here.4 John, Lord Chedworth (1805), for example, argues that

there are very few who, in contemplating the scene

before üsr wil] not agree in the justness of

Dr. Johnson I s comment upon it: it is true that

Isabel-l-a is not prompt to comply with the request

of Mariana, but when she yields at length female

vanity is very conspicuously a motive with her.5

The charge has been repeated even by twentieth-century

crit.ics, For WiIliam Empson (1951), Isabella
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does react with the mercy enjoined by her religion,

and this is certaínJ-y meant to be to her credit,

but she att.ains this height by an impulse of

personal vanity so repulsive so to surprise even

Dr. Johnson. 6

Empson's cynicism is seconded bot.h by Geoffrey Durrant in

l-968 ("What woman would not forgive a man driven to crime by

her beaut. y? " | ,7 and by Christopher Pal-mer in L97 B : "Her

remark suggests a covert pride or at least interest in the

fact that it Ì,¡as she, not Mariana, who first. swayed Angelo

from virtue". B

Other critics have found dífferent grounds for

complaining of a lack of genuine Christian charity in

rsabella's p1ea. Eil-een Mackay (1963) argues that such a lack

of virtue may be the result. of her preoccupatíon with the

Duke:

The mercy speech, however, is so lackíng in sense

and reason, so un-Christj-an and so far from Portia,

that it seems as though the speaker's t.houghts must

be distracted; and perhaps fsabel-l-ar ês she knee.ls

and pleads for Angelo's l-ife, findsr âs she looks

up into the Duke's eyes, that her own heart is

stírred. She, who can be so eloquent, becomes

incoherent, and maybe she reads in the Duke's face
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that there is no need to b.g,.

'attorneyed to her service'.9

he IS t ru l-y

Ernest schanzer (l-963) al-so finds rsaberla's speech devoid of
any real- spirit of forgriveness : " rndisputabl-e is the f act
that rsabel-l-a is here pleading for a judiciar pardon, and not

on the Christian qrounds of the need to show mercy'r.10 More

recently, Cynthia Lewis ( 1983) states that Mariana's
reasoning "rings truer than rsabel-ra's regalism, whích is
strained at best ", adding that rsabel-la ,s pJ-ea is

"casuistia".1-1 An even stronger condemnation, this time from

a feminist perspectj-ve, is del-ívered by Marcia Riefer (1984) :

To those who argue that rather than depriving
fsabella of autonomy the Duke is actual_Iy releasing
her from mora.l_ rigidity by arrang,ing for her to
plead for Angelo's Ìífe, I ansr^rer that f sabel-l-a's

final speech, often accepted as representing
character growth, in fact represents the
opposite. f sabel-Ia,s f ínal_ appeal represents

not an increased but a stunted capacity for mercy.

Her 'prosperous art ' , subjected to the Duke's

pervert.ed dramaturgj_cal- ef forts, has itsel_f become

perverte d,.I2

other comment.ators, though willing to acknowredge that
rsabel-l-a has indeed underg,one a change for the better
Lhroughout the pfay, see her plea for AngeJ-o either as hal-f-
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hearted or as inef fective. Charl-es R. Lyons, Joseph lVestlund

and Al-exander Leggatt observe f sabell-a in this 1ight. Lyons

(!97I) contends:

The cool rhetoric of this argument suggests the

same l-ack of commitment with which she began to

plead with Angelo to pardon Cl-audio, but her own

sense of participatíon in Angelo's sin suggests

that she understands more of human nature, the

phenomenon of temptatíon, than she did earlier.13

Westl-und (1,984) has similar reservatíons:

IsabeIIa asks for mercy for AngeJ-o, a great

improvement over her attitude toward Claudio;

still, vre are not permitted to regard even her

mercy as entireJ-y val-id. She strains to be

fair, and her virtue is now an active force; but

she tries to argue her case, and it is a weak

one.14

Leggatt (1988) offers an alternative view, arguing that

Isabell-ars plea, though devoid of any real- enthusiasm, is not

without a certain moral strength:

fn one sense her plea is very

reserved as Mariana's is not.

however, Isabella's pJ-ea

force. . Isabel-Iar âs the

different, cold and

In another way,

has far great.er

party most deeply
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brronged, can address wíth real_ authority the
central question of Angelo's offense. Since there
is no self-interest behind ít, a plea from her has

greater weight than a plea from Maríana. 15

fn spite of the i-mpressive array of commentators who

have found fault with rsabelra's prea for Angelo, others,
however, have not hesitated to speak in her defence. For the
majoríty of these critics, Measure for Measure is to be

interpreted above atl- as a christian pfay, and rsabel-ra,s
prea is to be seen as the consummation of a decisj-ve change

in her character. G. Wifson Knight, M.D.H. parker, R.G.

Hunter, Anne Greco, Darryl J. Gless, Rernice w. Kl-iman, and

Northrop Frye beJ-ong to this group. Knight (1930), who speaks

of rsabella in the first part of the pfay as the embodiment.

of "sel-f -centred saintl-iness", 16 argues that she displays a

spiritua]- growth by showing "a softenj-ng, a sweet humanity,,17

at. the end. Parker (1955), referring back to A"! fr, scene

ii, concl-udes that in her final prea she is merery practising

"what she had preached" ín her earl-ier intercession for
cl-audio.1B R.G. Hunter (1965) hords that fsaberl-a achieves,,a
charitabl-e humanity"l9 at the end of the pray, and that her

f orgiveness of Arigelo 'rmust f inalry be inspired by the

charity she did not demonstrate toward the human weakness of
her brotheru.2o Anne Greco (1970) emphasizes the fact that
rsabel-1a's speech is based on the knowledge that al_l_ human

beings, including herself, are sinful_:
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Isabel-la kneels and in so doing shows Christ-Iike

forgiveness, for just as Angelo is undeserving of

her mercy so is all mankind undeserving of God's

mercy. She renounces her earfier demand for

vengeance and refuses to judge Ang'elo, because she

novr realizes that man, lacking God's knowledge and

perfection, has no right. to condemn his fel-Iow

sinners.2l

Gl-ess ( l-979) agrees with Greco, observing, however, that

Isabel-la's p1ea, imbued with Christian charity, "comes in

direct response to Mariana's appeaJ-".22 Kliman (1-g82) takes

this argument one step further, insisting that what has

prompted such a spirit of forgiveness in Tsabe.l-l-a is her

desire to affirm her womanly solidarity with Mariana: "Moved

t.o kneel by Mariana's cry for he1p, Isabella can forgive her

tormenter and the beheader (as she thinks) of her brother

because her 'sister' wants her ¡o".23 Finally, Frye (1-983)

argues that Isabel-l-a's speech is an ul-tímate actualization of

an ideal- of Christian charity that before was merely an

abstract concept in her mind:

Far l-ess of a rhetorical set speech than Portia's

speech on mercy, it expresses the genuine kind of

l-ove, the charity which is the supreme virtue, that

fsabell-a had dimly in mind when she first wanted to

be a nun. Isabella herself, perhaps, could not
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always live on the l_evel_ of nobilíty that. that
speech represents, but there has been a moment in
which her essential_ self spoke; and such moments

may become foci around which al_l- the rest of one I s

life may revolve.24

This essay wil-l- attempt to answer those questíons
rsabel-l-a's words and actions in the f inal scene of Measure

for Measure have aroused. As r hope to make clear, r do not

find myseJ-f in agreement with those critics who regard her

finar speech as deficient in chrÍstian virtue, nor do r

regard her as a defeated or victimized figure in thís scene.

At the same time, although the essay will take a position

simil-ar to that of those critics who offer a christian
ínterpretation of the play, it wil-l- view rsabe.l_ra's f inal_

speech not as the cul-mination of a process of spirituar
growth, but as the manifestati-on of a sudden and dramatic
change within her. rt wifl argue that the strength she is
disptaying in t-his speech is a strength beyond her own human

capacities, a strengt.h given to her by a speciar grace to
which she has finally become receptive. To provide such an

interpretation of rsabel-la's f inaÌ speech, it wil-l be

necessary first to go beyond the pfay itserf to an authority
whose t.eachings on the subject of sin and grace few if any in
Shakespeare's audience woul-d have questioned.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER I

1 atl quotations from Measure for Measure are from The Arden
Edition (1965)f edit.ed by J.W. Lever.
2 "ob=.rvations on the use shakespeare Has Made of the
Foregoing Novel- in His comedy cal-Ied Measure for Measure,, ,reprinted in .ghakespearean Criticism, VoI .2 , p . 3 90 .
3 "Notes on shakespeare's prays : Measure for Measure,. ,reprint.ed in Shakespearean Crìticism, yoJ-.2, p.391.
4 coleridge, though not exactly echoing Johnsoà, shows an
equal- l-ack of enthusiasm for rsabella: "r confess t.hat,
rsabelJ-a, of all shakespeare's femare characters, interests
me the l-east" (coferidge's Miscel-J-aneous criticism, p.49). Far
from praisíng rsabe]-ra for her chrístian charity in pJ_eading
for Angelo, he decl-ares that the pardoning of Angelo is
"degradinq to the character of r^roman', (Notes and Lecture.s
upon '9hakespeare and some of the old poets and Dramatjsts
with other Literary Remains of s.T. coleridge, vol.l-, p.126).
5 From E. H. seymour's Remarks , criticaf, conjecturaL and
ExpJanatory, upon the plays of Shakespeare, Vol.f, p.104,
reprinted in Shakespearean Criticism, yo1.2, p.395.
6 "Serrse in Measure for Measure., in his The Structure of
CompJex Words, p.278.
J "Measure for Measure: A Comedy", in Stratford paperst 7g6B-
69, p.36.
B "S.lfishness in Measure for Measure,, , in EIC, VoL.2B, No.2,
(I918), p.202.
9 "Measute for Measure,,, in Se, Vo]. i-4 (1963) , p.I1.,2. Mackay
is echoed by Harofd Bl-oom (1,987) that rsaberra at the end of
the pfay "seems not so much changed as distract.ed" . (Modern
CriticaJ- Interpretations of Measure for Measure, p.4).
1-0 Shakespeare's probl-em pJays, p. 102 .

l-1 "rDark Deeds Darkly Answered': Duke Vincentio and Judgment.
in Measure for Measure", Se, Vol.34 , No.3 ( j-983), p.281 .

I2 rr I Jnstruments of Some More Mightier Member, : The
constriction of Femal-e power in Measure for Measure,,, in se,
Vof.35 (1984), p.167.
l-3 Shakespeare and the Ambiguity of Love,s Triumph, p.I44.
r4 shakespeare's Repara tiv,e comedies: A psychoanalytic view
of the MiddLe Plays, p.i_?8.
15 se, vot.39, t-988, p.348.
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l-6 "Measure for Measure and the Gospels',, repr
Twentieth Century fnterpretations of Measure for
p.45 .

r7 rbid., p.46.
18 The SLave of Life: A Study of Shakespeare and
Justice, p.11-9.
L9 Shakespe are and the Comedy of Forgiyenes.s, p.222 .

20 rbid. , p.220 .

11

inted in
Measure,

fdea of

21- "A Due Sincerity" ín ShakS, VoÌ.Vf ( 1970) , pp. 168-69.
22 Measure for Measure, the Law and the Convent, p.2Oa-205.
23 "Isabel-Ia in Measure for Measure" in ShakS, Vol-.XV (IgB2) |
p.i-45.
24 The Myth of DeLiverance, pp.29-30.



CHAPTER II

OPPOSED KTNGS:

LAI/ü AND MERCY;STN AND GRACE

I¡üithin the i-nfant. rind of this weak fl_ower

Poison hath residence and medicine power;

For this, being smelt, with that part cheers each part,

Being tasted, stays alJ- senses with the heart,

Two such opposed kings emcamp them stil-l-

fn man as well as herbs, grace and rude will-.
(Romeo and JuJiet, rI.ii .Zs-za¡]-

rf critics have been wil-l-ing to víew Measure for Measure

from a christian perspective, it is surely in part because

the play's titte, derived as it is from a passage in the

sermon on the Mount, point.s to a centrar imperative in

Christian ethics:

Iudge not, that ye be not iudged. For with what

iudgement ye iudger yê shal be iudged: and with

what measure ye mette, it shal- be measured to you

againe. And $lhy seest thou the mote that is in thy

brothers êyer and percieuest not the beame that is
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in thine or^rne eye? Or how saíst thou to thy

brother, suffer me to cast out the mote out of

thine eye; and beholde a beame is in thine ov/ne

eye? Hypocrite, first cast out the beame out of

thíne ovrne êy€r and then shal-t thou se clearely to

cast out the mote out of thy brothers eye.

(Matt.7:1-5)

fn the Gospel of Luke, this passaqe follows directly upon an

injunction to forgive those whom we see as wrongdoers:

Vüherefore l-oue ye your enemies, and do good, and

1end, J-oking for nothing again, and your rewarde

shal-be great, and ye shalbe the children of the

moste High: for he ís kinde vnto the vnkinde, & to

the euil-. Be ye therefore merciful¡ âs your Father

al-so is merciful-.

(Lk.6:35,36).

What these passages are implying ís that if human beings

have no right to refuse to forgive the sins of others, it is

because they themsel-ves are not $¡ithout sin. Although the

doctrine of original- sj-n, in its fu11 Augustinian sense, is

not to be found in the New Testament/ neverthel-ess in the

writings of Paul-, human sinfulness is assumed to be a

universal- conditíon: "al-l- haue sinned and are depriued of the

gJ-orie of God" (Rom.3.23). From this point of view, sín is a

"bondage" (Rom.B:21,; Gal-.521,; 2 Peter 2:L9), a condit.ion in
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which man has the sLatus of a fettered prisoner
(Gal.3:22,23). Human beings, that ís to sây, are "seruants of
sínne" (Rom.6:1-7), even those who would seek to be righteous:

For f knowe, that in frêr that is, in my flesh,

dwell-eth no good thing: for to wil_ is present wíth
me: but I finde no meanes to perform that which is
good. For I do not the good t.híng whÍch f wolde,

but the euil-, which I wol_de not, that I do. Now if
f do that f wolde not, it is no more I that do it,
but the sinne that dwel_Ieth in me. I finde then by

the Law, that when f wolde do good, euil_ is present

wit.h me. For f delite ín the Law of God, concerning

the inner man: But I se another l-aw in my membres,

rebel-Iíngr against the l-aw of my minde, & leading me

into captiue unto the l-aw of sinne, which is in my

membres.

(Rom.7 :IB-23\

sin is so irresistible that. the possessed and helpress victim
excl-aims: "o wretched man that r am, who shar deriuer me from

the bodie of this death!" (Rom.1:24)

Being thus imprisoned, man, as paul- perceives, is
conf ronted with the most f undament.al- quest ion of his
existence: how to obtain righteousness and sarvation? Though

the old Testament initiates the notion of a universal
sinful-ness in the, human conditj-onr2 the sol-ution it provides
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is rejected by Paul. For IsraeI, the great counterpoise to

the destructive power of sin, and the only means by which man

can acquire right.eousness, merit, and reward, is to be found

in strict observance of the l-aw. Paul- rejects this assumption

on the ground that the law can neither make man righteous

before God, nor free him from that state of mind whích is the

root of his sinfulness. And in one sense, Paul argues, this

l-aw serves actual-Ìy to arouse and provoke the human desire to

sin:

Nay, f knewe not sinne, but by the .l-aw: for I had

not knowen l-ust, except the Law had said, Thou

shal-t not lust. But sinne, toke an occasion by the

commandement, and wrought in me aIÌ maner of

concupi-scence: for without the Law sinne is dead.

For f once bras alíve, without the Law: but when the

commandement came, sinne reuiued. But. I dyed: and

the same commandement which was ordeined vnto life,

was founde to be vnto me vnto death. For sinne toke

occasion by the conmandement, and disceiued me, and

thereby slew me.

(Rom.7 z7-9,IL)

The Law itsel-f , PauJ- declares, is not sinful- (Rom.1:7) ,

but sin is given its opportunity through the l-aw. When men

strive to obey the prohibitions of the law, desires and

yearnings are aroused ín them for the very things that the

l-aw has prohibited. For this reason it can be understood that

15
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the "motions of sinnes Iare ] by the Law,' (Rom. 7 : 5; italics

added). Without the l-aw .sin woul-d be rrdeadrr, that is, without

its prohibítions , sin woul-d not have been ab.l-e to make men

rebellious and l-awless.

Consequently, fsrael's enthusiasm for observing the law

in Paul-'s phrase, IsraeI's "zeal of God,, becomes in

fact a central obstacl-e to the receivinq of God's saving

power:

For I beare them recorde, that they haue the zeale

of God, but not according to knowledge. For they,

being ignorant of the righteousnes of God, going

about to establ-ish their owne righteousnes, haue

not submitted them sel-ues to the righteousnes of

God.

(Rom. 1,0:2-3 )

f n this r¡re are aware that the very ef f ort to perf ect

oneself in obedience of the l-aw turns itself into an

alienation from God, an unknowing rebe1lion against God. fn

Herman Ridderbos's words,

the paradoxícaI phenomenon presents ítsel-f here

that not merely in its transgression of the law,

but al-so in its zeal for the Iaw, Israel- has not

been abl-e t.o obtain righteousness before God and
?1l_re. J
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Paul r s comments on the l-aw thus remind us of Chríst's

condemnation of the Pharisees, whose self-ríghteousness is

founded on an ignorance of the true reality of their lives:

Vüo be Lo you, Scribes and Pharises, hypocrites: for

ye are like vnto whited tombes, which appeare

beautiful outwarde, but are within fu1 of dead mens

bones, and of all filthines. So are ye also: for

outwarde ye appeare righteous vnto men, but within

ye are ful of hypocrisie and iniquitie.

(Mat.t .23 :27 -ZB)

The fact that the l-aw functions in such a negative vray

necessarily gives rise to a questíon Paul asks in Gal-.3:19:

"!ùherefore t.hen serueth the Law?', We have seen that the .l-aw

arouses and makes visibl-e in human beings a sinfulness which

othe rwi s e wou l- d remar_n hidden within them

(cf .Rom.5:20;1:7 rL3) . The law t.hus makes us consciously aware

of our helplessness under the povrer of sin, of the

impossibility of our achíeving righteousness by our own human

ef forts. In this and this al-one hre come to real-ize our

constant. need for God's grace. Paul asserts in Rom.5:20-2Iz

Moreouer the l-aw entred thereupon that the offence

shul-de abunde: neuertheles where sinne abunded,

there grace abunde much more: That as sinne had

reigned vnto death, so might grace al-so reigne by
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righteousnes vnto eternal 1ife, through fesus

Christ our Lord.

In GaL.3:24 Pau1 thus concludes that, ultimately, the purpose

of the law is not. to restraín sin, but to teach men truths

about themsel-ves that wil-l- open the possibirity of their
receiving the inspired strengths offered by divine grace:

"Wheref ore the Law r^ras our schole master to bring vs to

Christ, that we might be made righteous by faith',.4

For Paul-, grace is "a power coming from the spirit of

Jesus active in a Christian,,.5 To be in ,'in grace,, (Rom.5:2)

is the same as to be "in Christ,, (Rom.B:I,2). It was through

God's gracer âS Paul- vividly recollects, that he r^ras

personall-y calred and made an apostle. Grace is the active

source in God to which everything that can be called

salvation is traceabl-e (Rom.1-1:5) . As g'race ís of fered

unconditionally, as a gíft, to receive it. we are required

only to show a readiness to recej-ve it. In such a state, when

grace becomes active withÍn usr Ì^re become a nehr creature in

Christ through the savinq power of our faith:

Therefore it is by faith, that it rnight come by

grace, and the promes might be sure to al-I the

sede; not to that onJ-y which is of the Law, but

also to that which is of the faith of Abraham; who

is the father of vs all- .

l8

(Rom. 4:]-6)
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I¡ühatever the differences among English Reformed

christians of the sixteenth and seventeent.h centuries, they

vrere united in accepting Paul's teachings about. sin and grace

as a basis of Christian doctrine. For Shakespeare's Christian

audience, because of the Fall-, human nature was corrupted and

depraved: íf men l-acked the power to make themsel_ves

righteous by their own efforts, it \^ras because human reason,

by itself, hras incapabJ-e of overcoming man,s or¡rn inclination

to disobedience. As Mirton describes the psychologicaJ- state

of fal-len Adam and Eve:

For Understanding rul'd not, and the Wí11

Heard not her lore, both ín subjection now

To sensual- Appetite, who from beneath

Usurping over sovran Reason cl-aim'd

Superior Sway.

(Paradise Lost, IX, 1_1,27 -r1"3r)

hras that menWhat such a condition meant, for James Ussher,

coul-d never enjoy a fuÌ1 spiritual freedom:

And novr sínce the fal-1 of Adam, wee say further,

that freedom of wil-I remayneth still among men; but

the abilitie which once it had, to perfome

spirit.uall dut ies and things pertayning to

salvation is quite lost: \^¡ee denie, therefore, that

a naturalÌ man hath any free wilt unto good.6

t-9
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rn the tenth articl-e of the Thirty-Nine Articl_es, the same

view of human nature is affirmed as orthodox christian
doctrine:

The condit.ion of man after the farl of Adam.is

suche, that he can not turne and prepare hym sel_f

by his owne natural_l- strength and good workes, to
f ayth and calring upon God: ûvheref ore r^/e have no

power to do good workes, pleasant and acceptabì-e to
God, without the grace of God .1

From a Renaissance christían point of view, the stoic
ideal- of se.l-f-sufficiency ís thus an il_l-usion which has to be

destroyed if men are to receive the heaJ_ing benefits of
grace. Nothing, however, rvill serve to destroy this but our
awareness of our contÍnuing herpressness under sin. rn the
words of Ca1vin:

For \4re wíl-l_ never have enough conf idence in him

un-l-ess r¡re become deepry distrustful in ourseJ-ves,.

we wiIl never lift up our hearts enough in him

unl-ess they be prevíously cast down in us; we will-
never have consolation enough in him unless v/e have

already experienced desolation in oursel-ves.
Therefore we are ready to seize and grasp God's

grace when r^Ie have utterry cast out confidence in
ourselves and rely only on the assurance of his
goodness . B

20
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NOTES TO CHAPTER II

L fhe Rirzerside Shakespearet edited by G. Blackmore Evans.
Atl- subsequent quotations from the plays (with the exception
of Measure for Measure) will be derived from this editíon.
2 fhe fnternational- Standard Bìbl-e Encyclopedia gives a
detail-ed explanation of the Old Testament's account of human
sinful-ness:

The murder of AbeI foll-ows (the FaIl of Adam and
Eve) al-most at once, and wickedness increases so
rapidly that it. soon brings down the judgment of
the f lood (Gen .4:23f . ; 6 : l--6) . Nor does the
el-imination of aIl but Noah's family basícaIIy
change the situation, for sin is present there/ too
(Gen.9:20-24f.). The storíes of BabeI, Sodom, the
Canaanites, and even of the famiJ-y of Abraham, the
chil-dren of fsrael in the wilderness, and the
settled people of the judges and t.he monarchy show
that all people are constantly and persistently
invol-ved in sin. The prophetic l-iterature ís one
long prot.est against the various forms of sin
(Pss . 32;51; 13 9 z23f .) , even f rom t.he point of
conception (51:5 IMT 7]). That sin has become part
of the very l-ife and being of fal-l-en humanity is
clearly and forcefulJ-y stated in Gen.6:5; Jer.17:9,'
Prov.6:14 (VoI.4, p.51-9) .

3 german Ridderbos, PauJ, An Outl-ine of I/js Theol-ogyt
transl-ated by John Richard De Witt, p.139.
4 ft Paradise Lost, Michael, while explaining to Adam hrhy
God wíl-l- impose a complex code of l-aws on his chosen people,
declares :

Doubt not but that sin
Wil-l reign among them, as of thee begot;
And therefore was law given them to evínce
Their natural pravity, by stirring up
Sin against l-aw to fight;that when they see
Law can discover sin, but not remove,
Save by those shadowy expiations weak,
The blood of bul-Is and gToats, they may concÌude
Some bl-ood more precÍous must be paid for man,
Just for unjust, that in such righteousness
To them by faith imput.ed, they may find
Justification towards God, and peace
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Of conscience, which the Ìaw by ceremoníes
Cannot appease, not man the moral part
Perform, and not performíng cannot live.
So law appears j_mperfect, and but giv'n
Vüith purpose t.o resign them in ful_I time
Up to a better covrnant, disciplined
From shadowy types to truth, from fl_esh to
spirit,
From j-mposition of strict l-aws, to free
Acceptance of J-arge grace, from servíl_e fear
To filial, works of l_aw to works of faith.

(Book xfl,285-306)
5 zhe EncycTopedia of Religion, VoI.6, p.84.
6 Ja*e" Ussher, An Answer to a ChaLl-enge (1631-) , pp.515-16.
Luther, too, hord that a person's sal-vation is effected
utterly and absolut.ely through the work of another, that is,
Jesus Christ.. He declares:

For the person is justified and saved, not by works
or laws, but by the Word of God, that is, by the
promise of his grace, and by faith, that. the glory
may remain God's who saved us not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but by virtue of
his mercy by the I¡üord of his grace when we believed
("The Freedom of A Christian", in Luther,s Works,
VoI .31, pp. 3 62-363) .

7 fhe Creeds of Christendom, VoI.3, pp.4g3-g4.
B C.l-nitr, Institutes of the Christian ReTigion, 3zir2.B.
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CHAPTER IIT

A ZE.AL OF GOD

For f beare them recorde, that they haue

the zeal-e of God, but not accordinq to

knowledge. For they, being ignorant of

the righteousnes of God, going about to

establ-ish their oÌ^rne righteousnes, haue

not submitted them sel-ues to the

righteousnes of God.

(Rom. 10:2-3)

Isabella walks into Measure for Measure as a novice who

is possessed by a zeal- of God, a zeal which, as Darryl Gless

suggestsrl tutns the New l.aw into the Old. Focussing her

faith on works performed according to Iaw, she would seem to

be striving, from the moment she first appears, Lo attain an

ideaÌ of virtue which might be expected of a saint:

Isab. And have you nuns no farther privileges?

Nun. Are not these large enough?

Isab. Yes, truly; I speak not as desiring more,

But rather wishing a more strict restraint
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upon the sisters stood, the votarists of staint clare.
(I. iv.1-5)

rsabel-la's aim, it is crear, is to achieve, through a strict
proqramme of serf-denÍal-, a strength and a righteousness by

which she wil-l be able to overcome any temptation to sin. yet

in desiring for herself a greater restraint than that imposed

by the strict. rul-es of the order of st. clare, she may be

expressing at the same time an anxiety about what she sees as

her ovrn inborn weakness as a woman an anxi.ety she puts

into words ín her later scene with Angeto: "For we are soft
as our compJ-exions are/ /?'na credul-ous to false prints "

(II. iv.I2B-29) .

convinced as she is not only that men "are frail,, and

"hromen are frail too" (rr. iv. r21-tr23) | her determj_ned retreat
to the nunnery might therefore be seen as an escape from a

worrd that everywhere confronts her with dangerous

temptations . As Anthony B. Dawson observes :

. her chastity is more a hray of avoiding her

ohrn sexuality than it is a moral conviction. This

is the reason she wishes a stricter restraint:
because she j-s afraid of her own passion and the
possibility of its getting out of hand. She seeks

external- curbs because she cannot trust her own

internal- ones .2

24
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If sor when he appears at the gate of the St. CIare

convent in I. iv, the foppish Lucío represents for Isabelfa

the intrusion of the very world Isabella has sought to

escape. Indeed, she is immediateJ-y hostíIe and defensive in

front of this intruder, oblíging him, as a result, to appeal

to what he senses is her female vanity:

25

I hol-d you as a thing

By your renouncement,

And to be tal-k'd with

As with a saint.

enskied and saint.ed

an immort.al- spirit,

in sincerity,

(I. iv.34-37)

Lucio's fal-seness here is betrayed by the impersonal ,,thing,,

whichr âs Gl-ess observes, " jostles uncomfortabJ-y wíth its

exalted adjectives 'enskied and saínted' " .3 Isabella's

reprovíng answer shows that she ís not so foolísh as to be

appeased by such fì-attery, though ín her words r¡re detect a

possibl-e ambivalence: "You do blaspheme the good, in mockíng

me" (f. iv.38) .

Lucio has to admit that what he said is not quite true.

Yet he remains in the rol-e of tempter. Eager to win her

consent to intercedÍng on behalf of Claudio, he presents her

with a view of human sexuality radicatly different from her

ov¡n, though encl-osed in a smooth and glossy rhetoric

obviousl-y designed to conceal- the fact:
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Your brother and his lover have embrac'd,.

As those that feed gror^r futl-r âs blossoming time

That. from the seedness the bare fal_Iow brings

To t.eeming foison, even so her plent.eous womb

Expresseth his ful-1 tilth and husbandry.

(r. iv .40-44)

Lucio I s spe,ech, f J-owery as it. is, sets her on al_ert

"Someone with child by him? My cousin Jul_iet?', (f . iv.45) .

!{hen her fear is confirmed, her immediate response revears

something within her other than t.he iciness of a sainted
novice. Here, in factr we have the first glimpse of rsabell-a

as a J-oving and caring human being: "orlet him marry her!"
(r.iv.49). Fína11y, when she l-earns that claudio has been

sentenced to death, her superior tone and manner disappear

altogether: "AIas, what poor ability's in me /fo do him

good!" (I.iv.l5-76).

Seeing his opportunity, Lucio at once resumes his
temptation this time reminding rsabel-l-a of the pecuríar

advantages she has as a v¡oman:

Lucio. Assay the power you have

Isab. My power? AJ-as, I doubt.

Lucio. Our doubts are traitors,

And makes us l-ose the good we oft might win

By fearing to attempt. Go to Lord Angrelo,

And let him learn to know, when maidens sue,
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Men give like godsi but when they !,reep and kneel,

All- their petitions are as freely theirs

As they themselves woul-d owe them.

Isab. I | 11 see what I can do.

( I . iv .7 6-84)

Lucio's words here, his reference to Isabel-Ia's "power",
recal-I what C1audío has told him about Isabel_Ia in f .ii:

Acquaint her with the danger of my state:

Implore her, in my voice, that she make friends

To the strict deputy:bid hersel-f assay him.

f have great hope in that.. For in her youth

There is a prone and speechl-ess dial-ect

Such as move men; beside, she hath prosperous art

When she witl- play with reason and discourse,

And wel-l- she can persuade.

(r.ii.r.6B-76)

As more t.han one crítíc has observedr 4 the great hope

C.l-audio is placing on fsabella l-ies not only in her eloquence

as a speaker, but al-so in the por^/er given to her by the fact

that she is both young and beautiful- a power which

provides her with special persuasiveness with "men".5 Is

Isabel-Ia a\^rare that she is endowed with such a power? The

play provides no definitive ansv.rer to this question, yet it

may be significant that. on being reminded of the fact. that

"when ma j-dens sue, ,/Uen give l-ike gtods ", Isabell-a begins to

27
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shob¡ both a wilJ-ingness

confidence in her ability

go to Angelo and

win him over:

an increasing

I wiÌI about it straight;

No longer staying but to give the Mother

Notíce of my affair. I humbly thank you.

Commend me to my brother: soon at night

I'l-1 send him certain word of my 
"r:ccess. 

6

(r. iv. B5-89)

rf rsabell-a is transformed from a thing enskied and

sainted into a fresh-and-bl-ood human being in her scene with
Lucio, r¡/e can trace a similar pattern in her first encounter

with Angero. Enterj-ng his of f ice, and f inding hersel-f in the

presence of a figrure of such obvious dignity and importance,

she is at first col-d and remote: she speaks as if her only
concern r^rere the upholding of virtue and righteousness:

to

to

(IT.

do abhor,

the bl-ow of justice;

but that I must;

but that I am

not.

íi.29-34)

As Lucy Owen observes, Tsabella here is cJ_early

"thinking more of her obrn position as pJ-eader than of her

ob ject. in preading" .7 Facecl by Ang,e]o's re joinder that to
pardon Cl-audio wbul-d be to íqnore the J-aw, she is at once

There is a vice that most f

And most desíre should meet

For which I woul-d not pJ_ead,

For which I must not plead,

At r^¡ar I twixt will_ and will-



wilÌing to abandon her

Lucío steps j-n and once

charms. To wín Angelo

play upon hís emotions:
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mission. It i-s at

again urges her to
over, he suggests,

this moment t.hat

assay her feminine

she wil-I have to

To hi-m

Knee1 down before

You are too cold.

You coul-d not with

To him, I say.

again, entreat him,

him, hang upon his gown;

ff you shoul-d need a pin,

more tame a tongue desíre it

(rr. ii .43-47)

Though clearry unwi-l-1ing to resort to such stratagems,

rsabel-ra turns back to Ange]-o, and ít is significant that at

this point r^¡e wj-tness a shift on her part from an abstract
discussion of the l-aw itsel-f to a direct and personaì- plea

f or mercy. The debate nov,r centres on Angelors 'wirr rr and

"potency", and she asks hím to feel- for claudio with his
heart as she does wj-t.h hers. syntactical]-y, the discourse is
marked by a high frequency of modal verbs:

Isab. Yes: I do think that you might pardon him,

And neither heaven nor man grieve at the mercy.

Ang. I øi-ll. not do't.

Isab. But can you if you woul_d?

Ang. Look what I wi77 noL, that I cannot do.

Isab. But nÍght you dott, and do the world no errong,

f f so your heart hrere touch'd $/ith that remorse
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As míne is to him?

(Ir. íi .49-54; itaÌics mine)

what rsabel-la's words here are suggestíng, though not

expJ-icitly, is that Angero's authority is god-like, t.hat he

is a figure whose wil-l- and power are such that he can do with
the l-aw what he pleases wíthout fear. Even sor Lucio thinks
her "too col-d" (rr.ii.56), and rsabella moves further in the

direction in which he is imperlíng her. with a vivid image

she pictures mercy as a garment Angelo migh.t put oñ, a

qarment exceeding alJ_ others in its grandeur:

No ceremony that to great ones longs,

Not the king's cror4¡n, nor the deputed sword,

The marsha.l-'s truncheon, nor the judge's robe,

Become them with one hal_f so grood a grace

As mercy does

(rr. ii. s9-63)

Here (given what is impJ-ied by the word ,,Become,,), ,,grace,,

woul-d seem to be both a divine at.tribute and a grrorious

appearance Angelo might assume in the eyes of al-l- ¡.noroers.
whether aware of the fact or not, rsabel_la is using frattery
and appealing not sirnpJ-y to Angelo's morar sense but to his
vanity. Though reminding Angelo of his human fal-ribility, she

emphasizes both his "potency" ( rr . ii . 6T ) a J-awgj-ver and

the divine mercy that wirl ensure his sal-vation. Her words

are challenging, yet sweet and soothíng at the same tíme, and
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even as she speaks of the unj-versality

she holds out a promise of the benefíts

a recÍpient of grace:

of human sinfulness,

Angelo would reap as

Ot thínk on that,

And mercy then wil-l breathe within your lips,

Líke man nev¡ made.

(rr.ii.7t-19)

Vühen AngeJ-o tells fsabella t.hat. Cl-audio "must die

tomorrow" (II.ii.82), however, her flattering words are cut

short,' her whol-e tone and manner suddenly changes . If she

does not J-iteral-J-y kneel down before him or hang upon his

gown, she does so figurativeJ-y:

Tomorrow? O, that I s sudden.

Spare hi-m, spare hj-m !

Hers not prepar'd for death. Even for our kitchens

lr]e kil-l the fowl- of season: shal-l- vre serve heaven

With l-ess respect than we do minister

To our gross selves? Good, good my l-ord, bethink you:

There's many have committed it.

(rr.ii.B3-89)

Just as in her emotional- response to Lucio's report of

Cl-audio's death sentence in I . iv, so here Isabel-.1-a would seem

t.o be experiencing a momentary loss of poise and self-

control. No longer is she using her debating skil-ls; rather

she is speaking from the heart, and the fact. that AngeJ-o
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continues to reject her pleas serves only to throw her into a

powerful passion. Giving up any attempt to win him over by

soft persuasion, she attacks him with a vehemence that

reveals an f sabel-l-a we have not seen before:

Coul-d great men thunder

As Jove himself does, Jove would nerer be quiet,

For every peJ-ting petty officer

Vüould use hís heaven for thunder;nothing but t.hunder.

Merciful- Heaven,

Thou rather with thy sharp and sulphurous blot

Sp1its the unwedgeable and gnarled oak,

Than the soft myrtle. But man, proud man,

Dress'd in a little brief authority,

Most ignorant of what he's most assurrd --

His glassy essence -- Iike an angry ape

Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven

As makes the angels $¡eep; who, with our spleens,

Woul-d all themselves laugh mortal.

(rr. ii .LLL-L24)

Isabell-a's indignatÍon herer wê might note, comes out of a

compassion not only for her brother, but for those everywhere

who are victims of the abuse of authority. Though she does

not indict AngeJ-o directly, she is attacking him here both as

an individual abuser of authority and as a representative of

human hypocrisy. Her words assail- him relentlessly: Iike any

"pelting petty officer" who thinks himself a god, he is no
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more t.han an "angry ape,, striving to impersonate a human

being. The speech, bursting as it is with intensity and

feel-ing, woul-d suggest that, for IsabeJ-J-a, thís is an

inspired moment, a moment. ín which, íf onJ-y briefly, her true
sel-f is vísibl-e. rf sor vre are catching a glímpse here of a

pot.ential Ín rsabell-a that. wiÌl- not be fulty real-ized until
the play's final- scene. challenging Angelo to examine his own

sinfulness before judging others, her words are imbued with a

spirit of the word.s of Chríst in Matthrew 7:3 (,,And why seest

thou the mote that is in thy brothers êyê, and percieuest not

the beame that is in thine ovrne eye?") :

Go to your bosom,

Knock there, and ask your heart what it doth know

That rs l-ike my brotherrs fault .

(rr. ii. t_37-39)

Significantly, it is at this moment. we are given the

first indication that Angelo is becoming eroticaJ-ry aroused

by IsabeÌla ("She speaks, and'tis /Suctr sense, that. my sense

breeds with it " : rr . ii . 14 2-43) | though seventeen r-ines

earl-ier þre have been al-erted to the change by Lucio's remark:

"He wiII relent ; /He's coming: I perceive,t,, (rI. ii .1,25-26) .

As Angelo acknowledges at the end of the scene, his lust
for rsabel-l-a has been aroused not so much by her physical-

attractiveness as by the whol-e-hearted compassion and.l-ove

she has shown in her efforts to save her brother:
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O fie, fíe, fie !

What dost. thou, or what art thou, Anglo?

Does thou desire her foully for those things

That make her good?

(rr. ií .1,72-I75)

What has happened is that during Isabel_la's speech he has

suddenly perceived in her that inner goodness which,

according to Renaissance authorities l-ike castigrione,
manifests it.self in a human being as a visible beauty a

beauty which the "i11 soul-', must necessariJ-y l-ack. B Giving

way to his lusts, Angelo has found himsel_f seized by a desíre

not to revere or honour such a beauty, but to possess it as

his own. Though appalJ-ed by his own perversíty, he d.iscovers

that he cannot restrain himself, that the por^rer of his

appetite is greater than any effort he might make to control

ir:

Most dangerous

Is that temptation that doth goad us on

To sin ín loving vj-rtue. Never coul_d the strumpet

With all- her double vigour, art and nature,

Once stir my temper: but this virtuous maid

Subdues me quite.

(rr. ii.1Bl--1_86)

Yet, ironically, the inspired ardour Isabel-la dispJ_ays in

this scene would seem to be short-1ived. As she perceives
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I¡Ihat she interprets as a weakening of Angel-o's resistance,

her passion subsides: sensing victory over him, she resumes

the kind of soothing persuasion she employed earlier. A1most

playfulÌy, she speaks of offering him a "bribe":

Not with fond síckles of t.he tested gold,

Or stones, whose rate are either rich or poor

As fancy va.l-ues them: but with true prayers,

That. shall be up at heaven and enter there

Ere sunrise: prayers from preserved sou1s,

From fastÍng maids, whose minds are dedicate

To nothing temporaÌ.

( rr . ii . r-s0-56)

Although the speech expresses well-íntentioned groodwill

towards Angelo and zeal in the service of God, it conveys at

the same time somet.hing other than innocence. In GIess's

words:

The speech recal-l-s in a subtler and more

sympathetic form the tradition of the Summoner's

Friar and his íl-l--founded confidence that the

efficacy of fraternal prayer is enhanced by good

works The metaphor of bribery yieJ-ds

furt.her grounds for críticism of Isabel-l-a because

she characteristically employs commercial diction

at unfortunate times most notoriously when she

considers her brother's death 'cheaper' than the

35
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effects of having intercourse with Angelo

(2.4.105). Although they indeed are not gold, and

v/e gratefuJ-Iy share Lucio's rel-ief (2.2.1-49) , her

prayers are offered as payment for a benefit.9

Dominated as it is by his impatient l-ust, the scene of

fsabella's second encounter wíth AngeJ-o ís marked by its

growing sexual- tension. As crit j-cs have noted, 10 even

Isabella's speeches carry recurring erotic undertones,

beginning with her opening words: ',I am come to know your

pJ-easure" (II.iv.31) . Such undertones are most audibte in her

impassioned refusal- to surrender her virtue for the sake of

any personal- gain:

That is, hrere I under the terms of death,

Thrimpression of keen whíps I'd wear as rubies,

Ànd stríp myself to death as to a bed

That longing have been sick for, ere I'd yield

My body up to shame.

(II. iv.100-104)

As Harriett Hawkj-ns observes,

In it.s psychologicaÌ implications, f sabell-a's

speech is l-ike nothing el-se in El-izabethan drama.

Other characters ( l-ike Cl-audio and Antony)

associat.e death with sex; and other threatened

heroínes of the time (Iike Whet.stone's Cassandra

and Jonsonrs Cel-ía) would prefer torture or death
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to dishonour. But here and only here or so a

l-urid play-bill might put it are fused the red

and bl-ack extremes of passíon and pain, the whips

and longíngs of martyrdom and desire, of repression

and sensual-ity. 11

Even Angelo claims to perceive a hidden eroticism within

fsabellars stubborn refusal to surrender her chastity:

I have begun,

And now I give my sensuaf race the rein:

Fit thy consent to my sharp appetíte;

Lay by al-l- nicety and prolíxious blushes

That banish what they sue for.

(II.iv.1-58-62)

Angelo would seem to be arquíng here that Isabel-Ia's

Christian propriety, l-ike his own, is a sham, and that the

very emot.íon she shows Ín defending her virtue betrays the

presence of a willíngness withín her to surrender to him.

Though the scene offers no explícit evidence that woul-d

confirm Angel-o's comment, given IsabelIa's awareness that

women are "ten times frail" (II.iv.1,27), the extremism of her

responses to his proposa.l- suggests just such a possibiJ-it.y:

Better ít were a brother died at once

Than that a síster, by redeeming him,

Shoul-d die for ever.

(II.iv.106-l-08)
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What can Isabel-l-a mean here? How, as a committ.ed Christian,

can she possibJ-y believe that she woul-d necessarily l-ose her

soul r¡rere she to surrender her virgi_nity to save her

brother's life? What she is expressing surely is an

apprehensíon that, once dishonoured, she must be unabl_e to

attain the spiritual puríty necessary for her sal-vation.

Convincing herseJ-f , in other words, that what. Angel-o is
proposing is a sin for which she could never atone, she is

speaking not so much out of her Christian faith as out of a

fear that her yieldíng to Angelo woul-d depríve her of any

sense of her or¡tn riqhteousness. Significantly, she cannot rid

herself of this fear, and we are made avrare of it again ín

her final- words in t.his scene:

f r ll- to my brother

Though he hat.h fa.l-t'n by prompture of the blood,

Yet hath he in him such a mind of honour,

That had he twenty heads to tender down

On twenty bloody blocks, he'd yieJ_d them up

Before his sister should her body stoop

To such abhorr'd pollution.

Then, IsabeI l-ive chaste, and brother, die,

More than our brother is our chastity.

(II. iv.776-LB4)

Though the decision Isabella ís. making here has aroused

the wrath of many a critic, what is most disturbing about it
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is not the decision itsel-f but the factr âs Frederick S. Boas

observes, that. ít is arrived at without struggle, that it is

"inst.antaneous, absoÌute, final" .72 It is a decision, that is

to sây, that would seem to be anythíng but the product of a

free and rational choice on her part. As we know from her

earl-ier scene with Angelo, fsabel-Ia loves her brother, and

her desire to save his l-ife is passionate and whole- hearted:

if she wil-l not altow herself even a moment I s consideration

of Angelo's demands, it is sureÌy only because of the

strength of her yearning to yield to them

When, in fII. i, Isabel-Ia qoes to visit Claudio in

prr_son, she is thus seeking, as Ruth Nevo rightly points

out, "not so much to reconcíle him to his fate as to confirm

her or^rn decisíon, to receíve authority f or it . " l- 3

Again, powerful emotion underlies her words and actions here:

the confidence she shows that Claudio wil-I meet his death

unflinchingly would seem to mask a deeper anxiety that he

wilÌ not. fn her first words she is therefore careful to put

an encouragíng sug,ar coat on the terribl-e news she brings:

As al-l- comforts are: most good, mosL good indeed.

Lord Angelo, having affairs to heaven,

Intends you for his swift ambassador,

Where you shal-l- be an everlasting leiger.

Therefore your best appointment make with speed;

Tomorrow you set on.

39
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rt is at this moment, confronted by claudio's fairure to
accept the martyr's role she has assigned to him, that
rsaberla gives way to the emot.j-ons that, up to now, she has

kept. firmry under control-. Alr her smothered tension and

anguish surface in a violent verbal explosion:

Ot you beast !

O faithless coward! O dishonest wretch!

Wil-t thou be made a man out of my vice?

Is't not a kind of incest, to take l_ife

From t.hine own sister's shame? Vùhat shoul_d I think?

Heaven shield my mother play'd my father fair:

For such a warped sJ_ip of wil_derness

Ne'er issued from his blood. Take my defiance,

Die, perísh ! Might but my bending down

Reprieve thee from thy fate, it shoul_d proceed.

I I l-l- pray a thousand prayers for t.hy death;

No word to save thee.

(rrr.i.1_35-46)

Isabella's outrage here has, of course, Iittle to do

with christian ethics; and in refusing even to sympathize

wj-th cl-audio's diJ-emma, she ís in every v/ay contradicting her

earl-ier speech to Angelo on the necessity of extending mercy

to sinners. By condemning claudio's failure to meet the high

standards she has set for him, rsabella, Anne Greco asserts,

is assuming "the rol-e of self-righteous saint. ".1-4 she is
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condemning the mote in her brotherrs eye and overlooking the

beam that is ín her or^rn. Yet, as we have seen above, the very

violence of her emotions here suggests the presence within

her of something ot.her than merery a smug seJ-f-r.ighteousness.

Denying that she feels any sisterry concern for cÌaudio,
wishing him dead, she is denying her own nature as a Ìoving
and caríng human being: her near-hysteria tell-s us that now

more than ever she is experiencing a confl-ict between her

rove for her brother and her need to be a thing enskied and

saÍnted. It is a confJ-íct, as \^re shall- see, that does not

escape the attention of Duke vincentio, siJ-ently observing

this scene as he is from one of his many dark corners.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER ITI

1 See Gless, especíatJy Chapter 2, pp.61-89.
2 lndirection: Shakespeare and the Art of LJ-l-usion, p.110.
3 Gl-e"", p.103
4 See, for example, Richard FIy's Shakespeare,s Mediated
Wor7d, p. 67 .

5 According to Lever ' s note, the equivocal- words ,,prone,, 
,

"move " and "play" are "al_1 capabJ_e of suggest ing sexual-
provocation" (p.18) .

6 fsabeJ-Ia, we might note, retains a surface modesty here.
what she means is that she will send word to claudio whether
she is successful- or not. Yet the briskness of her tone and
manner surel-y suggest. that she is no longer gripped by the
doubts she has expressed at I. iv .'t5-75.
7 Lucy Owen , p.2f .
B es Peter Bembo remarks in CastigJ-ione's The Courtier:

I say that beaut.y cometh of God and is l-ike a
circl-e, the goodness whereof is the center. And
therefore¡ âs there can be no circle without a
center, no more can beauty be without goodness
1p.348).

From thís point of view, ,'Iove is nothing el-se but a certain
coveting to enjoy beauty" (p.344), though Bembo r^rarns that,
in the experiencing of this love, the human beíng is faced
with t.wo al-ternative possibilities :

Whan the soul- then is taken with coveting to enjoy
this beauty as a good thing, in case she suffer
hersel-f to be guided with the judgment of sense,
she falleth into most deep errors, and judgeth the
body in which beauty is d.escerned to be the
principal- cause thereof; whereupon to enjoy it she
reckoneth it necessary to join as inwardly as she
can with that body, which is false; and therefore
whoso thinketh iñ possessi-ng the body to injoy
beauty, he ís far deceived, and is moved to it, not
with true knowledge by the choíce of reason, but
with false opinion by the longing of sense 1p.345).9 Gl-ess, p.11r2-1"J3.

l-0 See, for example, Harriett Hawkins, (,,,,The Devil-'s
Partyr : Virtues and Vices in luleasure for Measure,,, in ShSl
Vol.31, pp.105-l-10), who gives the most eloquent argument on
the eroticism in fsabel-Ia in II.iv. See al-so Northrop Frye on
Shakespeare, pp.1 46-41 .
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11 Harríett Hawkins, p.107.
12 "The Probl-em PJ-ays", in his Shakespeare and His
Prodecessors, p.366.
i-3 Ruth Nevo, rrMeasure for Measure: Mirror for Mirror", in
ShS/ VoI.40 (l-98B), p.1-16.
14 Anne Greco, p.IL2.



CHAPTER IV

THB DUKB: TEACHBR AND LEARNER

if he mast'red there a double spirit

teachíng and of ì-earning instantÌy.

(1- Henry IV, V.ii .63-64)

As was stated in chapter lt the central- focus of this
essay ís on rsabel-la's change of heart in the finat scene.

Yet it woul-d seem cf ear that although it is f sabe l-l-a who

makes the g'reat plea for mercy on behalf of Ange]-o, the Duke

pJ-ays a significant role in preparing her for this. we wilÌ

arg'ue here that it. is the Duke who in fact teaches rsabel_l_a

the true meaning of mercy, J_eading her to such an

understanding by obrigi-ng her to confront the fact of her own

human fallibility.

The Duke, to be sure, is a figure who has aroused, and

continues to arouse/ sharpJ-y different opiníons from
commentators on Measure for Measure. such schol_ars as G.

wil-son Knight (1930), R.v,I. chambers (L937) | R.w. Battenhouse

(L946) , Nevill coghitr ( 1955) , and Tom McBri-de (1,9i 4) rake

the Duke's role in the ptay as essentially an allegory of

As

of
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that of the Chrístian God. l Other critics -- hI.W. Lawrence

(1-931), O.J. Campbell (19431 | H.C. Goddard (1955) and Hal

Gelb (1,911) | for example do not fully sympathize with the

Duke's actÍons or are simply host.il-e to hím. They regard the

Duke as either a "stage Duke"r2 an over-cl-ever intriguerr3 ot

a heartless manipulator of human lives.4 Standing between

these two opposing groups are commentators like E.M. pope

(1-949) | R.G. Hunter (1965), S.,J. Dayton Haskin (L91'1) | Darryl

J. Gless (7919)t and John D. Cox (1983). Pope, the earliest

of these critícs, finds the play thoroughJ_y Christian, but

resists any aJ-Iegorical interpretation of the Duke. According

to Renaissance theory, Pope argues/ the authority of the

rul-er is derived,from God; the ruler is God's substitute on

earth. She thus comes to the fol-l-owing conclusion:

Any Renaissance audience would have taken it for

granted that the Duke díd indeed 'stand for' God,

but only as any good ruler 'stood for' Hím,. and if

he behaved 'Iíke por^rer divine' , it vras because that

was the way a good rul-er was expected to conduct

himsel-f .5

Hunter, Haskin, Gless, and Cox echo such a view: though

al^¡are of the Duke's human limítations, they neverthel-ess both

approve of him and perceive him as a figure in a position

analogous to that of the Christ.ian God.6
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The initial- view we are given of the Duke in Measure for

Measure woul-d surely support such an interpretation. Here rtre

see him confronted by a society which has become corrupt and

ungovernabJ-e, a society which woul-d seem to confirm paul's

diagnosis of human nature in Romans f.24-32. Vj-enna is a city

where "liberty plucks justice by the nose', (f.i-íi.29), where

the law seems impot.ent, unabÌe to contain the. animaf istic

desires of the fl-esh within prescribed bounds. Facing such a

predicament, the Duke, ãL the opening of the pfay, is

determined to restore a respect for l-aw and order. Aware as

he is t.hat his own past leniency has contributed to the the

current stat.e of affairs (I.iií.23-31r35), he has come to

bel-ieve that Vienna's excessive J-iberty can be only cured

througrh excessive severity, and he expects his deputy Ange1o

to impose "strict statutes and most biting l_aws,, ( f . iii . 9 ) to

bring the city under control.

There can be no doubt that in theory at least Vincentio

understands what t.he true of fj-ce of a prince shoul_d be. His

humility, his fondness for his people (I. i. 67 ;t. iii.23-27) |

his avrareness of hís ovrn l-imitations as a rul-er (I. iii.l-9-

31r35-43), his beÌief that a sovereign shoul-d be a torch

shining upon his subjects (I.i.28-35) -- al-l indicate that he

is both a sincere and humane Christian prince. yet¡ to fess

than any of the other characters of the p1ay, he suffers from

human fail-ings. His unwiJ-J.ingness to participate in the

public and ceremonial- aspects of his sovereignty, his
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aversíon to the "l-oucl applause" of the people (r.i.7o),

suggest that there ís a tension between his rol_e as an active
prince and his desire to be a contemplative scholar, free
from the yoke of a princers responsíbiritíes.7 His eagerness

to withdraw into soritude is in fact a kind of sel-f-
indurgence, and he v¡avers "between using his wisdom to
improve the common good and retreating into that wísdom out

of contempt for common ignorance (e. g. I. iÍi. B- j_O¡ ,' . B

Though not yet aware of t.he extent to which he himself
wíl-l- have to change in order to ensure the wel-f are of his
state, the Duke nevertheless is anxious to learn more about

government and its practical- administration. To be sure, he

bel-ieves that the severe .l-aws Angelo wil-l enforce can provide

a short-term solution to vienna's sociar il-ls, but the fact
that his main concern while in disguíse woul-d seem to be with
those who have fall-en afoul- of the l-aw suggests that he is
aware of deeper probrems which the law's severity cannot

sorve. His purpose in going Ínto disguise, in short, is to
learn about hís peopre both the governed and their
governors -- through experiment. Thus, neither Escal-us nor

Angero is given precise j-nstructions as to how he is expected

to administ.er the l-aw. rnstead, each is encouraged to bring
hís ovrn initiatíve into ful-r- play. Escarus is tol-d that he

al-ready knows so much about government that further advice

wilt be unnecessary, whil-e Angero is given the right to use

the same por^¡ers as the Duke himsel-f (r.i.43-45¡64-66) .
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If the Duke has expected his visit to the prison to be a

learning experience, it proves to be sor however, in ways he

has not anticipated. The purpose of his visit, he ter-Is the

Provost, is to speak with the ',af f licted spirits,' and to

"knos¡ /rne nature of their crimes " so as to ,,minister /to
them accordingfy" (rr.iii.4t6-7,7-Bl. yet what he sees more

oft.en than not leaves him in dismay: "o heaven',, he exclaims

in Act rrr, "what stuff is here!" (ii.5). At the same time,

his at.tempts to minist.er to the afflicted spirit.s he

encounters woul-d seem, at first, awkward and even futíl-e. rn

his meeting with Juliet, hís commonplace words of wisdom are

met by a strength and intensity on her part (',f do repent me

as ít is an evil- , /?lnd, take the shame with joy,,: ïI. iii.35-

36) that surprises him, and it is at once cfear to him that
she is now in no need of further spiritual instruction. By

contrast, in hÍs scene with cl-audío, though the advice he

of fers I'Be absorute for death" (rrr. i.5) -- continues for

almost forty l-ines, his instruction would appeal to have no

lastíng benefit, and cl-audio is firm in his new-found

will-ingness to die onJ-y until he l-earns that he has an

opportunity of reprieve. Yet, for all his ineffectivenessr w€

cannot condemn the Duke ín either of these scenes. He is

learning during his visit to the prison even as he is

teaching; and though critics have described his spêech to

Cl-audio both as un-Christian and as lacking any real

"knowÌed.ge of suffering and of t.he fear of death"r9 there is
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no reason to conclude (especially in víew of the sympathy he

has just shown to Juliet) that he is preparing Cl-audio for

death in the expectation that he wil-I actualJ-y be executed.

Just as he has decid.ed at the openíng of the play that

extreme measures must be employed if the city is to be

reformedr so here, surely, the Duke is resorting to extreme

measures in order to reform Cl-audio. Like Vienna itself,

Cl-audio has en joyed "too much j-iberty" ( I . iíi . l- 17 ) , and the

Duke ís trying to temper his excessíve appetite for life's

pJ-easures by confronting him with the tot.aIJ-y antithetical-

view that human exj-stence is mere vanity. l O Far from

preparing Claudio for death, he is seeking to bríng him to

the point where he can l-ead a more bal-anced and fulfill-ed

l-ife. Further evidence for this is suggested by the fact

that, after leaving Claudio, he remains behind to overhear

his conversation with fsabell-a. Unaware of what has taken

place in her unhappy encounter with Angelo, hÍs motive for

doíng so can onJ-y be his des ire to l-earn whether or not

Cl-audio has benefited from his teachings.

It is at this point, however, that the Duke is first

made aware of Angelo's depraved proposal, and his attention

quickl-y turns to the practical- problem of how fsabella is to

be heJ-ped and Cl-audio ' s lif e saved. At the same t ime,

IsabeIIa hersel-f becomes a centrally import.ant figure to the

Duke. As his first words to her make clear, she becomes
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important to him not merely for the role she might pray in
saving Claudio, but for her own sake:

Duke. Vouchsafe a word, young sister, but one word..

Isab. hlhat is your witl-?

Duke. Might you dispense with your leísure, f wouJ_d by

and by have some speech with you: the satisfaction
f woul-d require is likewise your own benefit.

(rrr. i.151-155)

The f irst l-ine of t.he Duke's speech here stands out with
rich implication against f sabel-la's f inal- re jection of
Cl-audÍo. lVhereas f sabella's l-ack of a saving "vJord"
(Trr. i.146) must cul-minate in despair and futirity,. the
Duke's "one word"r âs Richard Fly observes, reminds us of the

provídentiar "creative por^/er" he will emproy in t.urning the
pfay from tragedy to comedy.11 The Duke's next comment ("the

satisfaction /l woul-d require is Iikewise your ?r. benefít,,:
rrr. i.154-55) has, according to Lever, simírar rerigious
overtones: the word "satisfaction,,r olì one l-evel-, denotes the

"performance of a penance enjoined by one I s confes"or" .1-2 rf
the Duke's speech is thus hinting that he wishes to act as a

spiritual advisor to rsabelÌa, guidj-ng her out of her present

sufferings, it arso suggests, however, that he has more than

a merery disinterested concern for her. The word

"satisfaction" is sureJ-y sexually equivocal;13 and ít may be

significant that when he asks the provost to reave him arone

with rsabel-]a, he is stranqely cautious:"...my mind promises
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r^¡ith /my habit no l-oss shal-l touch her by my company"

(rrr.i.l-76-17). Though Alexander Leggatt has trouble finding

the relevance of this remark, commenting that it is "odd and

poíntless even . a bit tasteless"r 14 the remark may

well refl-ect the fact that the Duke is discovering that he

feels a strong and growing attractíon to rsabel-la. rn his
next encounter with her, such an attraction is clearly
evident in the gracious t.rÍbute he pays to her:

The hand t.hat hath made you fair hath made you

good. The goodness that is cheap in beauty

makes beauty brief in goodness; but grace,

being the soul- of your compì-exion, shal_I keep

the body of it ever fair.

(rrr. i.1,t 9-83)

The Duke may be expressing his admiratj-on for rsabelra here

(and in the process preparing us for his declaration of l-ove

at the end of the pfay), but at the same time he is t.eaching

her a truth about hersel-f that she has not yet fully

comprehended. Reminding her, in the style and J-anguage of a

Renaissance Neo-Pl-atonist, that t.he beaut.y that makes her

attractive has its source in the goodness of her sour., he is

subtly charlenging the system of be.l-iefs that has l-ed her to
feel- such aversion to the l-ife of the fl-esh. He is providing

the first l-esson in an education that wil-r eventuarly lead

her to a ful-l- discovery of her or^rn false seeming. on the

other hand, his words here tel_l- us that, once ag,ain, he is
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rearning an unexpected truth: contrary t.o al-r his former pre-

conceptions about himserf, he is discovering that his bosom

has begun to be pierced by the "dribbling dart of love"
( I . i ii .2) . Observing IsabeIIa in secret, witnessing her

desperate struggle with craudio, he has seen in her anguish

the same impassioned caring and l-ove, the same inner
goodness, that Angelo has perceived earl-Íer ín the play. But

the Duke is not an Angelo, and from the very beginning his
desire for her is accompaníed by a genuine concern for her

wer]--being. From this point onr he wirÌ make it his business

not to seize and devour the inner goodness he has perceived

in her, but to protect and nourish it -- to save Isabel_la, in

short, from her orårn extremism. As vre shall- see, he wil-r be

able to do so on]-y by teaching her to understand hersel-f

by holding up a mirror that wil-l confront her with truths
about herself she might otherwise never know.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER IV

t 
{o. Knight, "the Duke, J-ike Jesus, is the prophet of a ner^/order of ethics" (G. wÍl-son Knight¡ p.34) -. n.w. chamberscl-aj-ms: "The Duke certaínry reminds us of the vrays ofProvidence" ( "The Jacobean shakespeare and Measure for

Measure", in PBAt voL.23, 1937, p.rB2) . R.vü. Battenhouse
discerns a congruence between the Duke's actions and therncarnation, second coming and Judgement of our Lord
( "Measure for Measure and the christian Doctrine ofAtonement", ín PMLA, voJ-.LXr, L946| pp.1o2g-sg). Nevil-r
coghill finds the play based on a pattern simil-ar to that ofthe Book of Job, concruding that the play is a study of humantesting. He describes the Duke as the piÍrnum nobiJ-ê or prime
mover of the action, and rsabelra, Angelo and cfaudio as theprincipar f igures the Duke "tests " ( icomic Form in Iuleasure
for Measure", in shs/ Vo1.B, i-955r pp.r4-zr). Tom McBride
holds that the D'uke's rol-e "combines christ the i_ntervenerwith God the Judge " ( " I{easure f or Mea sure and the
unreconciled virt.ues", in compD, vol.B, No.3 | rg74t p.210).2 w.w. Lawrence cl-aims that the fantastic quatity of the Dukeand the scene of bed-trick are popular elements whíchshakespeare borrowed for the sake or -dramatic 

convenience,and that the Duke therefore is a mere stage Duke, a puppet
"manufactured. to meet the exígenciès of dramaticconstructiontl ("Measure for Measure,', in his shakespeare rs
ProbJ-em Comedies, p.109) .
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3 O. J. Campbell f ol-l-ows the historical_
Lawrence and examines the pfay in the
satiric conventions. The Duke, CampbeJ_
the duties of an intrj_guer" and acts
stage manager" ("Measure for Measurerr,
Satire, p.1-34).
4 HaroÌd C. Goddard is
the Duke. He argues that

approach ínitiated by
lÍght of contemporary
I observes, "performs
l-íke an "over-clever
in his Shakespeare's

more hostil-e than Campbell towards
the Duke

is as fond of experimenting on human beings andinquiring into their theír inner workings as avivisector is of cutting up guinea pigs hismotive seems r-ess po1íticar- anã soci-al thanpsychological (The Meaning of Shakespearet Vol.ff,
p.s2).

Goddard's antipathy to the Duke is strongly echoed by Hal-Gel-b, who states that the Duke simply,'plãys a game" andI'hurts peopJ-e and treats them as ir tney vrere inhuman cog,s tobe manipulated" ("Duke vincentio and the rl-l-usion of comedy;
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or A.l-lrs Not T¡üel_1. That Ends [ùe11,,, in
p.29) .

5 shs, vol-.2 (rg4g), p.?1.
6 Hunter argues:

SQ, VoL .22, No. 1 , 1-97 L I

His role as manipurator of the action has red some
críti-cs to regard the duke as a type of God. And sohe is, of course. Al_I absolute earthly power is
'like power divine,, and al_l rulers -rè, in aspecial sense, the instruments of God. FinaIJ_y,
however, the duke, rike the rest of the charact.ers,
is a man. As a ruJ-er, he is a very special_ sort ofman, but his solutions depend upon his
comprehension of humanity, which is the resul-t, not
of supernatural omniscience, but of his knowledge
of himsel_f as a human being (Hunter, p.222) .s.J. Dayton Haskin takes a stand similar to that of Hunter:

The Duke is in some r,rays like christ and like God--
'like power divine', ín Angelo's words. But he íssimpry associated with the deity, as the christianprince r4ras supposed to be. He iemains responsibre
for providing justice within the temporal order. Heis neither omnipotent nor perfectly wise ("Mercy
and the creatíve process ín Measure for Measure',,
in TSLL, Vo1 . 19, J_g't1 t p.354 )

DarryÌ J. Gless argues that the Duke "a.l-.1-usively presentshimsel-f as an analogue of God', (Gl-ess t p.24). obsãriing theDuke against medieval background of the pfay, cox comes tot.he same concl-usion as E.M. pope:

Though the Duke undoubtedly shares with themedieval christ some funct ions of divine
sovereignty, it does not fol-l-ow that he represents
God' except in terms of the Renaissance commonplace
that al-Ì earthly monarches do so ( "MedievalBackground of Measure for Measure", in Mp, VoI.81_,
No. 1, 1983, p. 10) .

7 see cynthia Lewis '|r 
r Dark Deeds Darkly Answeredr :vincentio and Judgment in Measure for Measure", se, vo1

No.3 (1983), p.276.
B Cynthia Lewis, p.276.
9 gal Gerb, p.30.
i- 0 Fri-ar Lawrence resorts to a
attempts to counterbal-ance what. he
of the youthful Romeo and ,Jul-iet

Duke
.34,

similar strategy in his
sees as the over-optimism
. See Romeo and JuJiet,II. iv .9-20.

11 Shakespeare's Mediated World, p.
L2 J. vü. Lever, p .7 6 .
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1-3 The Duke used the word twice
occurrence is in tII .i.264 when he
trick:

in the play. The second
teaches Isabell_a t.he bed-

ú.å,' niÍ"';l-'å::.T:3n5rn3,Ti:;:::råî",li"lîå" *i,e) .
1'4 "substituti-on in Measure for Measure', Se, Vol_.39 (1988),
p.34



CHAPTER V

SCHOOLMASTBR AND HIS PUPÏL

Wherefore the law rÂras our schole

master to bring vs to Christ, that
we might be made righteous by faith.

(Ga1 . 3:24)

Northrop Frye has a remarkabl-e comment .on the main

purport of the second hal-f of the play. He points out that as

soon as rsabell-a makes her plea that AngeJ_o be shown mercy

r¡¿e understand t.hat this is really what the whole

second harf of the pfay has been about. The primary
end and aim of everythi-ng the Duke is doing is to
get that speech out of her, and the state of
morality in Vienna could not matter l_ess .1

rf t.his Ís indeed the Duke's aim, t.he f act is anything
but obvious in his words and actions. Agaín and again what he

says to rsabel-Ia wourd seem designed to arouse her hat.red for
Angelo and to make'it Ímpossibre for her to show him any

forgiveness. Thus, in his first meeting with rsabel_l-a, before
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explaining the "bed-tríck", by which he hopes to save her
brother, the Duke ter-r-s her the furl story of Ange.r_o, s

betrayal of Mariana, emphasizing at every point AngeJ-o's
cruelty and hypocrisy. He plays on rsaber-la's sense of
righteousnessr fans her compassion for Mariana, encourages
her with the remark that ,'virtue is boId, and goodness never
fearful-" (rrr.i.2oB), and assures her repeatedry that she
wil-l- not be stained by the pJ-an of action he has in mind for
her. Predictably, fsabel_la is outraged by his story:

What a merit v/ere it in death to take this
poor maid from the word! úVhat corruption in
this l-ife, that it wil-l let this man l_ive !

(rrr. í.231,-233)

hle see in her response not onr-y a sísterJ-y sympathy f or
Mariana, but an índignation that she can barery contror at
Angel-o's wickedness . Aroused out of her grief .and despair,
she is nob¡ eag'er to take action against AngeJ_o and it is
at this point that the Duke proposes that they entrap Angelo
by means of the bed-trick. unhesitatingì-y and without
expressi-ng a singr-e morar concern, rsaberJ-a accepts the
proposa]- that Mariana act as her substitute: ,,The image of it
gives me content al-read.y, and f trust it wirÌ grow to a most
prosperous perfection,, ( Itf . i .260_6L) .

q?

The pleasure she expresses here shou.l-d

us. What she consciously means is that she

surel-y surprise

is pleased with
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the poetic justice of the bed-trick and t.hat it wour_d surery
l-ead to cr-audio's release. yet what she is picturing Ín her
mind's eye is an act which, in rr. ii, she de.scribed as a

"vice" she most abhorred. Here, in the hope she expresses
that Mariana's liaison with Ange1o wÍl-I ,,grrohr to a most
prosperous perfection", there is, once again, a hint of the
erotic, of a feeling possibJ-y even reminiscent of ,,the strong
and swel-Iing evil-,, (f f . iv.5) AngeJ_o has perceíved growing
within his heart at the prospect of def r-owering rsaber-r_a.

rn rv. iii . af ter Angelo's decision to have cl_audio
executed, the Duke once again plays upon rsabefr-a,s feelings.
conceaÌinq the fact that cr-audio is stiÌr_ arive, he ries to
her, telJ-ing her brunt.J-y that Angero has broken his word and
that claudio's "head is off and sent to Angrelo,, (rv. iii. 1r_5) .

The reason for such deception, he terls us beforehand, is ,,to
make her heavenry comforts of d.espair" (rv.iii.10g). yet
here, too, the Ímmediate effect of his news is to arouse
Ïsabelr-a's hatred of Angel0 and to make any future
forg'iveness on her part more diff icur-t . Hearing of Angero, s
treachery, she is overcome by a most un-christi_an passion .for
revenge: "o ' r will to him and pluck out his eyes,,
(rv.iii.119).

rt is significant that the Duke does not say anything
here to console rsaber-r-a in her grief ; instead/ he adds fuer
to her f lames : "yoú sharr- not be admitted to his sight,,
(rv'iii.120). As a resur-t, rsabeJ-ra can only cry out again in
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fury and anguish:

/injurÍous world! most

CHÀPTER V SCHOOL MÀSTER AND HTS PUPIL

"Unhappy Claudio !

damned AngeÌo!" (IV

wretched Isabel !

iii . 12 r-1,22) .

rsaber-r-a is nov¡ in a state of mind ín which she wir-l
agree to virtually any proposal that wílr_ ar_r_ow her to vent
her passion for revenge. chÍding her for her display of
emotions, the Duke emproys a J-anguage that woul-d seem to
appear to the darkest and most ser-f-seeking side of rsabelra:
"ThÍs nor hurts him, nor profj-ts you a jot,, (rv.iiÍ .723). He
then proposes a further course of action that wour_d bring her
a satisfaction that, from a christian point of view, wour-d
seem directly contrary to the ethics of the sermon on the
Mount:

rf you can pace your wÍsdom,

fn that good path that f would wish it go,
And you sha1l have your bosom on this wretch,
Grace of the Duke, revenges to your heart,
And genera.l_ honour.

(rv. iii .132_36)

rn an earlier scene rsaber-1a has decr-ared her
willingrness to "do anything that appears not f our- in the
truth of lher] spirit,, (If f . i .2OS_207) . Here, her simple and
determined response ( "r am directed by you,,: rv. iii.136)
sugqests something more extreme, and makes c.r_ear the extent
to which she is now driven soreJ-y by her desire for ïevenge.
Thus' in Act vt stepping out of a crowd to address the
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returning Duke, she speaks out boldJ-y to appeal for his

assístance:

Justice, O royal- Duke! Vail your regard

Upon a l^¡rong"d--f woul-d fain have said, a maid.

O worthy prínce, dishonour not your eye

By throwing it on any other object,

TiÌl- you have heard me in my true compì-aint,

And given me justice ! Justice ! Justice !

Just ice !

Though she appeaJ_s f or

(v. í.2r-26)

"justice", her finaÌ cries here

suggest that she is cl-ose to losíng all self-control-, her

passion for revenge bringíng her to the verge of hysteria. ïn

his response to her petítÍon, the Duke, v¡e might note, only

adds to the pressure already on her, commanding her to direct

her appeal- to the very figure she is going to accuse of
wrongdoing: "Here is Lord AngeJ_o shal-i- give you just ice,

/Reveal- yourself to him" (V.i.28-29) .

This I as Isabel_la

redemption of the devil-"

again:

remarks, is to bid her " seek

(V.i.30). She appeaJ-s to the Duke

Hear me yourself: for that

Must either punish me, not

Or wring redress from you,

Hear me! O hear me, hear!

which I must speak

beJ-ng bel-iev'd
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(v.i.3r_-34)

At. this point she is still clinging to the bel-íef that

by purely legaÌ processes she can obtain redress for the

vrrong done to her and stil-l looking to the law as the source

of final justice on earth. Fortífied by thís faith, she now

obeys the instructions of the Duke in disguÍse and openly

accuses Angelo of dishonour:

He would not, but by gift of my chaste body

To his concupiscibl-e intemperate lust,

Rel-ease my brother; and after much debatement,

My sisterJ-y remorse confutes mine honour,

And I did yield to him.

(v.i.100-r-04)

Gtess interprets her speech here as an important stage in her

gradual spiritual renewal:

Isabel-Ia has begun to abjure an important symptom

of her proud religiosíty. She has progressed,

without under-standing why, from an excessive

eagerness to preserve the appearance of virtue to a

wilJ-ing acceptance of public shame.2

True, Isabella does begin here to abjure her pride as a

saint. But why, given the wi1dness of her behaviour here, and

given the fact that. her accusation is fal-se, should we assume

that this represent.s some kind of spirítua1 growth on her
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part? Her speech is an angry speech, not a humble speech, and

the explosiveness of her language makes it clear that what is
giving her the strength to endure publíc shame is the dark

passion for revengie that the Duke has deliberatety aroused in

her.

From the Dukers response to her petition, IsabeJ_Ia does

indeed get some inkling of the extent to which she Ís

behaving unreasonabJ-y. The intensity of her passíon has

worked against her twj-ce before ín the play: it has resurted

in arousing the sexua.l- desire of Angelo in II.ii,. and it has

driven her to condemn her or¡rn brother merciressly in rrr.i.

Now, in V.i, with her near-hysterical_ anger in calling for
justice, her vehemence serves onry to affow Ange]-o to escape

her accusation. The more vehementJ-y she argues her case, the

l-ess credibl-e she makes herself in the eyes of a1l_ present :

Ang, My lord, her wits f fear me are not firm:

She has been a suitor to me for her brother

Cut off by course of justice.

Isab. By course of justice !

Ang. And she will speak most bitterly, and st.range.

Isab. Most strange: but yet most. truJ-y wil-l- I speak,

That Angelo's forsworn, is it. not strange?

That Angelo's a murderer, is,t not strange?'

That Angelo is an adul-terous thief,

An hypocrite, a virgin violator,

Is it not strange, and strange?
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(v. i.35-44)

Facing the Duke's observatÍon that she is "in

th'ínf irmity of sense" (V. i.50) , f sabel-la, made avrare for the

first tíme ín the scene of her ohrn extremism, is forced to

speak more caJ-mly and reasonably (in the Duke's words, with

"a dependency of thing on thing": V.i.65-66). As she speaks,

r4re catch a glimpse of the "prosperous art" Claudio has spoken

of earl-ier:

Make not impossibJ-e

That which but seems unlíke. 'Tis not impossible

But. one, the wicked'st cai-tiff on the ground,

May seem as shy, as grave, as justr âs absolute,

As Angelo; even so may Angelo,

fn alI his dressings, caracls, titi-es, forms,

Be an arch-vill-ain. Believe it, royaJ- Prínce,

If he be l-ess, he's nothing; but. he's moret

Had f more name for badness.

(v. i.54-62)

With a faith in human ratÍonality that. would seem to paraÌlel

her confidence in the workings of human Ìaw, she appeals to

the Duke to employ reason in order to penetrate AngeJ-o's

fraudul-ence:

. do not banish reason

For i-nequa1it.y, but let your reason serve

To make the truth appear where it seems hid,
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And hide the false seems true.

(v. i. 67-70\

The resul-t, however, is the opposite of what she has

expected. Applying the very principJ-es she has advocated, the

Duke turns her ovrn arqument. against her. He pretends to let
his reason "serve /ro make the trut.h appear where it seems

híd" by making a judgement as reasonabre as the evid.ence

presented to him al_lows:

By heaven, fond wretchr thou know'st not what thou

speak I st,

Or else thou art suborn'd against his honour

In hatefuJ- practice. First, his integrity

St.ands without blemish; next, it imports no reason

That wíth such vehemency he should pursue

Faul-ts proper to himsel-f . If he had so offended,

He woul-d have weigh'd thy brother by himself,

And not have cut him off.

(v. i.l_08-11_5)

This is the very judgment Angelo foresaw in rr.iv. when

rsabel-l-a in her anguish excraimed that "r^rith an outstretchrd
throat" she woul-d "tefl the worl-d al-oud /wnat man thou art,,
(rr.ív.152-1-53) . Angelo's name is "unsoif '!d" (rr.ív. j-54), his
life has been thought as austere, and his place in the state
makes his attestation authentj-c. Reason is proved to be

powerless to pierce through Angelo's falseseeming.
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Yet rsabel-l-a must endure additional humil-iation. Far

from turni ng a sympathetic ear to her, the Duke makes a

further inference on the basis of hís "reasonable" judgement

which turns rsabel-l-a's plea into an accusation against her:

Someone hath set you on:

Confess the truth, and say by whose advice

Thou cam.r st here to compJ-ain.

(v. i.1_1_s-1_l_7)

As a resurt, with what woul-d seem a sudden outburst of
anger, the Duke orders that she be ímmediately placed under

guard and sent to prison. At this point, ín the role of

accused criminal, rsabel-la finds hersel-f exposed to a side of

the law that woul-d seem to mock justice, morarity and. reason.

Lucio, who had cl-aimed to view her as "a thing enskied and

sainted", seizes every chance to make l_ewd jokes at her

expense,' and even the humane and moderate Escal-us is qiven

lines that woul-d sugqest an underÌying erotic excitement at

the prospect of interrogatíng her:

Esc. Pray you, my lord, give me l_eave to question; you

shal-l- see how I ' l_I handle her.

Lucio. Not better than he, by her own report..

Esc. Say you?

Lucío. Marry, sir, I think if you handl-ed her privately

she woul-d sooner conf ess; perchance pubJ-icJ-y she ' l1

be ashamed
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Esc. I wil-I go darkly to work with her.

Lucio. That's the way; for women are Ìight at midnight

(v. i.270-278)

ff the suffering she is undergoing here ís of any

benefit to IsabeJ-la, the benefit is not simpJ_y in the

humíliation and shame she is being forced to endure, but in

what she is J-earning about the btindness of the law and the

l-imitations of earthJ-y justice. For the f irst time in the
ptayr âs Gless points out, she looks beyond the world of
human laws and institutions and catl-s upon divine providence

to aid her courser3

Then, O you blessed minísters above,

Keep me in patience, and with ripenrd time

Unfol-d the evil that is here wrapt up

fn countenance ! Heaven shield your Grace from woe,

As I thus wrong'd, hence unbel_ieved go.

(v. i . L1,B-22)

Thís is a moment of enormous disil-Iusionment and anguish

for Tsabell-a - Deprived of all hope in worldly just j-ce, she

turns to a heavenly source of comfort, yet she has no

guarantee that the "bl-essed ministers" she is calling upon

wil-I in actually intervene on her behalf. rL is a little too

earJ-y to cl-aim that her "outward appearance of piety and her

inner spÍritual state have begun at last. to correspon¿".4

More exactly, she is approaching a breakíng point, dL which
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she r¡rirl discover that there is no righteousness even in her

own desire for justíce.

I¡üe are no\,¡ ar,Iare that the Dukers plan to bring rsaberra

"heavenly comforts of despair" (rv.iii.l-09) reguires not onry

that she experience a publíc humíliation, but that her whol_e

system of beri-efs the very system that has made her a

morar absolutist be call-ed into question. onry through

such suffering can she be stripped of the il_lusíon that she

can conquer her human weaknesses by means of her own moral

strength. on]-y by losing the confidence she has shown in her

ol¡¡n virtue and rationarity can she experience a ful-l_ sel_f-

knowÌedge. From the christian point of view, as we have seen

in chapter rr, such an ordeal- is an essentíal prerequisÍte to
the experiencing of the hearing benefits of grace. rf t.his is
what the Duke has in mind in speaking of bringing rsabelra

"heavenì-y comforts of despair", rsaberla hersel-f , even before

the finar scene, echoes the Duke when she describes what she

will- have to undergo in terms which woul-d ' suggest the

chrj-stian notion of regeneratj-on as a movement from l_aw to
grace:

yet I am advised to do it,

He says, to veil full purpose.

Besides, he tel-Is me that, if peradventure

He speak against me on the adverse side,

f should not think it strange, for 'tis a physic

Thatrs bitter to sweet end.5
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(IV.vi.3-4;5-B)

when the Duke's true identity is revealed and Angelo's

crj-mes are exposed for al1 to see, rsabelra I s appear for
justice would seem to be finally answered.. yet because the
Duke continues to keep her Ín j-gnorance of the fact that
claudio is stil-l- a]iver w€ know that, in his eyes, there is a

further l-esson for her to learn. Now he caters quite openry

to her desire for revenqe, making it cl-ear to her that, from

the point of view of christian justice, it woul-d be

inappropriate, even a contravention of what christ himserf
decrees in Matt.7, r^rere she to pJ-ead that Ang-elo be shown

mercy:

For this ner¡r-married man approaching here,

!{hose sa.l-t Ímagination yet hath wrong,d

Your well defended honour, you must pardon

For Mariana's sake: but as he adjudg,d your

brother, Beíng críminal- in double violation

Of sacred chastity and of promise-breach

Thereon dependent, for your brother's Iife,

The very mercy of the law cries out

Most audibÌe, even from hís proper tongue:
rAn AngeJ-o for CJ-audío, death for death!'

Haste still pays haste, and feisure ansvrers J_eisure;

Like doth quit l-ike, and Measure stil-I for Measure.

(v.i.398-409)
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The l-ast three lines allude to the ord Law passages that
advocate bl-ood for bJ-ood, breach for breach, eye for eye and

tooth f or tooth . 6 The f inal- al-rus ion directs our attent ion
not only to the or-d Law passages about revenge, but ar-so to
the passage about judgement in Matt.7. The words ,,Measure

. for Measure", encouraging rsabell-a as t.hey do to vent
her desire for revenge, severely dist.ort the original
bíblical meaníng in so far as the passage being alruded to
preaches not reveng'e but forgíveness. How, r¡re might ask, can

this be explained? rf, as Frye cfaíms, the Duke is secretly
hoping that rsabella wilÌ pJ-ead that Angeto be shown mercy,

why does t.he Duke's speech put the old Law into christ's
mouth? why has the Duke distorted christian ethics to the
point that any pJ-ea for mercy from rsabella would seem to be

a denial of justice? The ansþ/er emerges in what we now see

happening to IsabelÌa.

First., she is confronted with Maríana's intercession.
After pleading in vain that Angelo be pardoned for his
crimes, Mariana turns to fsabella for heJ_p:

Sweet Isabella, take my part !

Lend me your knees, and all my life to come

I I l-1 lend you a1J_ my life to do you service.

(v.i.435-437)

Mariana's argument is sÍmpre and impassioned. As she herself
admits ("r crave no other, nor no bet.ter man": v.i.424) | her
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whole pl-ea here ís based not on any sense of what ís just or

unjust, but soIeIy on her desperate need for AngeIo as a

husband. rn entreating rsaberl-a to speak on her behalf, she

minimizes Angrelors guilt, emphasízing the possibility of his

undergoing a complete regeneration:

They say best men are moul-ded out of faults,

And, for the most, become much more the better

For bei-ng a líttle bad; so may my husband.

(v. i.438-40)

Set against Mariana's emotionalism we hear the hard,

unyíelding voíce of the Duke, insisting on the cl-aims of the

law: "He dies f or C1audio, s death,, (V . i .44I) . SternJ-y, he

reminds rsabel-.1-a that she has a moral obJ-igat ion to her

brother to ensure that his death be atoned for: were she to
plead on Angelo's behalf , he decl-ares, Claudio's ',ghost his
paved bed woul-d break, /And take her hence in horror"
(v. i.433-34 ) Earl-ier in this very scene rsabel-l-a has

appealed to the Duke to exercíse his rationar abitity in his
judgment. Now the Duke turns the tables, point.ing out to her

that in pleading mercy for Angelo she is acting'"ag'ainst al-I

sense" (V. i.431-) .

fsabel-l-a remains silent for over forty l-ines during

these speeches. From the moment Mariana pleads that AngeJ-o be

acquitted, rsabetl-a is crearJ-y in a díl-emma: she is faced

with the necessity of choosing between two seemingJ-y
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irreconcilable extremes r rreither of which can be whorJ-y

appeal-ing to her. on the one hand, if she sides with Mariana,

she wil-l- be both ígnoring the just demands of the law and

f rustrating her or^rn yearning for revenge. on the other hand,

shoul-d she refuse to pread for Angelo, she wil-l- l-eave Mariana

heartbroken and be in part responsibl-e for making her a

widow.

rsabella's prolonged silence here, her rel-uctance to
speak either for or against Angelo, can only mean one thing.
she is discovering that, although she feel-s compassion and

l-ove for Mariana and wants t.o see her happy, she cannot yet

bring hersel-f to f orgÍve a man she reg,ards as her own

personal enemy. rf at this moment she is no longrer driven by

a passion for revenge, nevertheless the spirit o.f forgiveness

that she has spoken of earl-ier in the play as essentiar to a

christian l-ife is not yet present within her: when it is the

hated AngeJ-o who is in need of mercy, mercy cannot breathe

within her lips. From a pauríne point of view, her sírence

would tel-] us t.hat at this moment she is discoverj-ng her own

unrighteousness : she is becomingr a\^¡are that, being without
charity, though she may speak wit.h the tongues of men and

angels, she is nothing. It is nobr, however, at the very

instant. when she woul-d seem to be most helpless, most

incapable of finding a solution to the conflicting
al-ternatives facing her, that rsabel-l-a begins to speak.

Falling to her knees, expressing her wiÌringness to forgive

't 
1.
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her enemy, she dísplays a strength and a compassíon we have

not seen in her before:

Most bounteous sir:

Look, if it please you, on this man condemnrd

As if my brother l-iv'd. I partly think

A due sincerity govern'd his deeds

Titl he did fook on me. Since it is so¡

Let him not die. My brother had but justice,

fn that he díd the thíng for which he died:
For Angelo,

His act díd not orertake his bad intent,

And must be buried but as an intent

That perish'd by the way. Thoughts are not subjects,.

Intents, but merely thoughts

(v. i. 44r-452)

As r¡re have seen in chapter rt rsabella's words here have

faired to impress crit,ics with their eloquence. rn contrast
to her earl-ier plea for mercy, she wourd seem, as Gress

observes, to be "somewhat halting and awkward',:7 the

"prosperous art " which craudío praised in her ( r . ii .1,7 4) is
no l-onger evident. Even critics sympathet.íc to rsabetla
comprain that a serious division exists between J_egarism and

mercy in her argument. Northrop Erye, for example,

acknowledges that "rsabel-l-ats speech is ful-r of obvious

fal-l-acies as a legal- argument " . B But such obvious fallacies

do not necessarily weaken the strength of rsabefl-a,s plea.
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Though they may revea.l- her as a l-ímited and imperfect human

being', their presence in her speech reínforces t.he fact that

she Ís speaking here in a ì-anguage she has never used before.

Whil-e she speaks, she is neíther venting her desire for

revengfe nor ígnoring t.he furl- extent of Angelo I s wronqdoing.

she is speakÍng in a language whích includes both justice and

mercy at the same time, a J_anguage which reconciles the

cl-aims of the law with the Christian ethic of forgiveness.9

Visual-i zing the scene as it might. be performed on the

stagÍer wê can imagine a grouping of characters which would

emphasize, in the words of R.G. Hunter, Isabella's "central
importan.""1-O hete: she is mediating between the tearfuI

Mariana on the one hand, begging for a comprete acquittal- for

Angelo, and the seemingly wrathful Duke on the other,

demanding puníshment without any possibility of pardon. At

the same tíme, it is surely evident t.hat in making her plea,

fsabel-la is speaking with a whol-e-hearted sincerity, not

simply fulfirring what she supposes to be her moral duty as a

christian. we see this in her admission that she is in part

personalÌy responsible for Angel-o's fall, that "A due

sincerity govern'd his deeds , /,titt he did l_ook on me "

(V. i. 444-445) . If she is quíetIy incJ-udÍng herset_f in the

soil-ed realit.y of Vienna with these words, it can only be as

a result of the sel-f-insight she has gained througrh the inner

struggle she has undergone during her silence. The ner.t

insightr er€ must assume, has permit.ted her t.o l-ook back on

?2
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her first encounter wíth Angero and to see ít in a new tight.,
to face and acknowredgre the fact that she r^ras not without
seductive art in her efforts to win AngeJ-o's consent to her

preas on behalf of craudio. Havíng come to perceive the beam

in her own €yêr she can no long'er bring herser-f to condemn

Angelo for a sinfulness she hersel-f has played a part in
arousing.

As suggested earlier, t.he majority of t.hose critics
sympathetic to rsabefra seem to regard her change of heart in
this scene as the consummation of a process of graduaì- morar

and spiritual growth on her part. rn so doing they reave

unanswered the question as to r^rhy such a change of heart
shourd come so abruptly and with so l-ittle warning. Though

here Gl-ess would seem to be the exception, decraríng that

"Shakespeare has clearJ_y chosen to emphasize the
improbability and irrationality of Isabel_l-a's action',, 1-1 he

asserts that what provokes rsabel-ra's intercession is the
power of the pJ-ea del-ivered by Mariana: "The speech that
immedíately precipitates rsabell-a's decision contains wisdom

that her recent disiJ-iusionment has prepared her to
understand." (italícs are miner.l2 He thus comes to the

fol-l-owing concJ_usion :

Although vve are not told what effect Mariana I s

speech has on f sabella¡ wê recogrnize j_ts aptness.

ïsabel-Ia has recently been brought to nothing in

hersel-f shorn of that honor in which she had
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been inclined to glory, and deprived of al-l- hope in

her ov¡n por¡¡ers and in human justice and

consequently imbued with a ner4r, or newly conscious

and thoroughgoing, faith in and dependence on

divine providence. In her new state of humitity and

faith, she is prepared both to accept and to

pattern her life upon the fundamental Christian

ideas of which Mariana reminds her.13

To be sure, the fact that Isabell-a has been brought to

nothing in herself is a crucial precondition for her

awakening, but Gless would seem to be overfooking the

significance of her self-knowledge, the key efemenL in t.he

whole process. ft is the dynamic f l-ux within her her

awareness of the unríghteousness of her desire for revenge, a

desire which the Duker âs the voice of the J-aw, has

deliberateJ-y stimulated and brought to light throughout the

second hal-f of the play that finally makes her ready for

her transformation. From a Christj-an point of vÍew, as r^¡e sar^/

in Chapter ff, t.he arousing of such a seff-awareness in human

beings is indeed one of the central functions of divine law.

At the same time it is surely insufficient to assert¡ âs

Gl-ess does, that it is the presence of "fundamental- Reformed

Christian doctrine"l4 in Marianars speech that frees fsabella

from her desire for revenge. Such a view would red.uce the

fundament.al change in Isabel-1a to a mere changre of attitude

or opinion. Furthermore, it would imply that this change is

'75
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more a product of intel-l-ective process than of an inner
spiritual awakening, that her transformatíon stems ultimately
from a conscious act of her own will.

Yet, as r¡re have arso seen in chapter Tr, chrístianity
has always assumed that, by its or¡rn resources al_one, human

nat.ure is incapable of freeing itself from its or^rn

unrigrhteousness. From a christian perspective the capacity to
l-ove our enemy does not derive from any human wil-I to strive
for seJ-f-perfection. rt is a capacity given by the grace of
God, a grace avairabl-e to all without díscrimination, and

given on the one condition of our wilJ-ingness to receive it
(Matt . 5 :4 6) .

Given this fact, and given the depth and suddenness of
rsabella's change of heart in this scene, Shakespeare,s

christian audíence might. werr- hear in her voice what, ât a

cruciar moment in ,A-l-z's weJ-J-, the King of France hears in the

voice of Herena: "Methinks in thee some btessed spirit doth
speak /gis powerfuJ- sound. within an organ weak" (rr.i.175-
76). what the King means here is that, ât this moment, Helena

woul-d seem to be divinely inspired, that the strength she is
displaying ín offering her life to save him woul_d seem to
have come not from her or¡rn frail humaníty but from some

special grace she has received. fn commenting on the final
scene of Al-l-'s l{eLJ,, R.G. Hunter makes a simil ar point in
regard to the suddenness of the transformation we see j-n the

selfish and unl-oving Bertram:
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The f inal scene of ALl,'s t¡leLJ- draws upon and refers

to a belief in the reality of the descent of grace

upon a sinning human. The El-izabethan audience

believed j-n 
,such an occurrence not as a theological

abstractíon, but as an everyday psychological

PossíbílitY.15

If sor with mercy now for the first tÍme truly breathing
within her lips, IsabeJ-Ìa, in the final- scene of Measure for

Measure, woul-d surely emerge for Shakespearers audience as a

person newly born in Christ, a person empowered to transcend

the limits imposed on her by her own fal-l-en human nature.

Curiously, in contrast to her earlier ptea on behalf of

Claudío, her words here leave out any reference to Christ or

Christian ethics. An insightful explanation for this omíssion

is provided by Lucy Owen, who, Iike M.D.H. Parker, suggests

that fsabel-la is no\4r putting into practice what she has

before merely preached:

ft seems to me that the attention is del-iberately

shifted to the human l-evel- of the action. Isabella

has pleaded for mercy on the basís of a viewpoint

that includes the divine and the eternal- but

it is difficult realIy to act on a principle of

mercy in the world or to see its applicabitity to

legaÌ decisions Shakespeare has brought the

action of mercy into the human l-evel- of the pfay

7'l
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and shown that when properÌy understood as a

reciprocal process rather than as a one-sided

pronouncement, forgiveness is workable and right in

ordínary temporal affairs. True mercy is not just.

an occasion for idealistíc expositíon; it is rea1Iy

equival-ent to true justice the justice that

educates rather than punishes. l6

In other words, the spirituality hre perceive in

fsabella's forgiveness of Angelo is not the other-worldly

spirituality of a ,'thing enskied and saint€d", the

spiritual-ity she has sought as a novice in the sisterhood of

St Cl-are. What she is displaying is a charitable humanity, a

humaníty accompanied by a certitude far removed from the

shrÍl1- dogmatism of her pronouncements earlier in t.he play.

As I¡üi1l-iam Leigh Godshalk observes, rsabeJ-Ia, freed from

external restraint, "no longer requires the restraint of an

external authority, such as a convent. She is abl_e to accept

the world as it i"".17

Any examinat.ion of fsabel-Ia in this scene faces one

final- question: is it. significant that she does not speak

again for the remainder of the play? In this regard, how do

vre expJ-ain her failure to respond to the Duke's proposal of

marriage? The issue has become an important concern in recent

criticism, especialJ-y in feminist commentary on Measure for

Measure. Derek Cohen, for example, argues that at the end of

the play Isabel-l-a finds herself in a nevr kind of bondage:
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Vincentio is usíng his or4rn authority to assert his

mal-e supremacy and his male right to possess his

hroman ft is hard, then, not to see in

Isabella's response to the Duke's marriage

proposals the sÍl-ence of despaír and resignation.lB

Marcia Ríefer, in a simil-ar vein, argues that what Isabel-l-a

suf fers at the pÌay I s conclusíon is a loss not only of

independence but of her or¡rn personal- identity:

Al-1 of f sabef la's ma j-n assumptions t.hat. AngeIo

was condemned, that t.he Duke v¡as a committed

celíbate, that her brother was dead, and that she

19

hersel-f woul-d remain chaste for life are

chalJ-enqed, if not negated, in the space of five

l-ínes. She remains speechless, a baffled actress

who has run out of lines. The gradual l-oss of her

personal voice duri-ng the course of the play has

become, fj-nalJ-y, a l-iterat loss of voice. In this

senseI Measure for Measure is Isabel-Ia's tragedy.

Like Lavinia in ?jtus Andronicus, the eloquent

fsabella is left with no tongue.19

Such arguments presuppose t.hat IsabelIa is Ieft

submissive and helpless in the face of the Duke's intention

to marry her. that her sil-ence reflect.s the fact that she has

been deprived of any rÍght to a wíl-l- of her own. Does the

t.ext of Measure for Measure, support such an ínterpretation?
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Before att.empting to resolve the issue of Isabella's silence,

r^re should, it seems to ilêr examine the words and actions of

the Duke in these final- moments of the play.

In the f irst. place r vùê rnight note that the Duke ' s

proposal is not only sudden and unexpected, but itl-timed.

No longer able to conceal his feelings for Isabella, he

impulsively asks for her hand at the very moment he reveals

to her t.hat Cl-audio is stil-l- al-i-ve:20

ff he be l-ike your brother, for his sake

fs he pardon'd; and for your Iovely sake

Give me your hand and say you will be mine.

He is my brother too

(v.i.4BB-491)

In view of the harshness of Isabel-l-a's treatment of

Cl-audio in fII. i, her total silence at his resurrection can

only testify to an overwhelming íntensity of feeling on her

part. At this moment, though no stage direction is provided

by Shakespeare, fsabel-l-a would surely display no trace of her

new-found humanity were she not to rush forward to embrace

Claudio with unrestrained l-ove. When t.he Duke, having made

his proposal, adds quietly (and perhaps even self-

reprovingì-y) at line 4g1- t "but f itter time for that ", he is

thus speaking in response to t.he fact that Isabel-l-a has

fail-ed to hear his proposal, absorbed as she is in the joy of

her reunion with Claudio. In this connection, the Duke's
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speaking of a "fitter t.ime" for such a proposal may even

al-lude to a Biblical- passage no doubt wel-I-known to

Shakespeare's audience:

To al-1 thíngs there is an appointed time, and a

time to eueríe purpose vnder the heauen. a

time to embrace, and a time to farre from

embracing. a time to kepe silence, and a time

to speake.

(Eccl-esiastes, 3 : 1, 5, J I

In short., the Duke has come to real-ize the tact.lessness of

his proposal at this moment: ít ís now a t.ime for Isabel-la

and Cl-audio to be reunited, not a time for t.he voicing of his

own personal desires. As a result, the Duke does noL refer to

marriage to Isabel-Ia again until- the f inal- l-ines of the play:

Dear Isabella,

I have a motion much imports your good;

!ùhereto if you'1I a wil-l-inq ear incline,

What's mj-ne is yours, and what is yours is mine

(v. i.531--534)

Those comment.ators who view f sabell-a's silence at this

moment as a sign of her despair and resignation assume that

the Dukers words here constitute an actual- proposal. But is

this in fact the case? In contrast to the imprudence of hís

proposa] at ]ine 490 ( "Give me your hand and say you will- be

mj-ne"), t.he Duke shows here a patience and a self-control, a
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wirlingness (reinforced by the hypothetical ,rif,, at line 533)

to respect rsabel-ra's right to decide her own. future at a

"fitter time". As t.he final rine of the pfay suggests, this
wí11- be a time when she has a ful-ler understanding of the
purpose of his actions in the play and a ful-l-er knowledge of
his love for her. As his speech is a decl-aration of intent,
not a proposal Ín the strict sense of the term, it would be

totally inappropriate for rsabel-l-a to reject or accept it at
t.his point. Given what rsabel-ra has become, and given the
trust and respect she has shown to the Duke throughout the
second harf of the pfay, there is surely every reason to
suppose that she will accept his l-ove, and that in the future
she wil-Ì no J-ong'er turn avray from human society, but
participate in it as wife and mother.

Far from being being victimized or defeated, rsabeJ-la,

from a shakespearean perspective, is a renewed. and l-iberated
fÍgure at the final- curtain of Measure for Measure. rn DarryJ-

G.l-ess's words:

As fsabe.l-l-a l_eaves the stage, bearing with her the

honor that fol-lows a rectified faith and the
charitabl-e deeds that inevitably result from it, r^/e

may perceíve, retrospectivety, the accuracy of the

Dukers promise rTo make her heavenly comforts of

despair' . Her 'comforts' have about them an aura of

divinity, and they result, quite literal_ty, from a

Purqative'despai¡r .21
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NOTES TO CHAPTER V

7 f he Myth of DeLiverance: Ref l-ections on Shakespeare' s
ProbLem Comedies, p.29.
2 Gi-ess, p . 183 .
3 Gless, p. 190.
4 GIess, p. 190.
5 ln 2 Cor.3:12-L6 Paul expounds his notion that the law of
Moses is a rtveif rr concealing the divine plan which is
reveal-ed in t.he life and teaching of Christ :

. . . u/e vse grreat boldnes of speeche . And r"/e are not
as Moses, which put a vaile vpon his face, that the
children of fsrael- shulde not looke vnto the end of
that which .shulde be abolished. Therefore their
mindes are hardened: for vntil- this day remaineth
the same couering vntaken ar¡¡ay in the reading of
the OÌde Testament, which vail-e in Christ ís put
ar^ray. But euen vnto this day, when Moses is red,
the vaile is Ìayed ouer their hearts. Neuertheles
when their heart shal-be turned to the Lord, the
vail-e shalbe taken a$ray.

6 Cf . Gen.9z6; Lev.24:L'7-20.
7 G1ess, p.205.
B /vorthrop Frye on Shakespearet p.I52 .

9 Sotne commentators have similar vÍews of fsabe.l-l-a at this
moment of forgiveness. For example, R.G. Hunter states:"Then,
for the first tÍme in the play, Justice speaks with the voice
of Mercy and of Charity" (p.22I).
10 Hunter, p.220.
11 Gless, p.21,L. As Gl-ess further points out:

ú'Ie are made to feel the absurdity of f sabella's
action and therefore to discover its runreasonable'
rationale. Although many modern critics are simply
surprised and even repul-sed by f sabef Ia's
improbabJ-e action, Shakespeare seems to have
created an effect commonly sought j-n medieval- and
Renaíssance symbolíc art: the pleasurable surpríse
of being obliqueJ-y reminded of a famí1iar and
respected truth.

What Gl-ess is aÌJ-uding to here, he expì-ains, is the Medieval
and Renaissance assumption that all- genuine acts of charity
work "contrary to the egrocentric emotions and rat.ionality of
sense" (p .21,!) .

L2 G1ess, p.203.
l-3 Gl-ess , p.204 .
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15 Hunter, p.t29.
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18 oerek Cohen, Shakespearean Motives, p.50
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